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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Secure in CeNar
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. . ..In· s eason 's w·In dup
Byu

Newman Seminar
The second conce1·t o£ the UNM
Orchestra Series will take place To· Be He·ld Here
Concert is Friday

NEWMEXICOLOBO

on Friday at 8:15p.m., in the Ball- Planning has gotten under way
room of the New Mexico Union. on campus fo1• the fourth annual
·
Th t
·
· tl Sl
Southwest Area seminal' of the
e op swnnmers m le 'Y"
Newman Federation, to be held at
lineConferenceconvergeonLara-.
Science Fair
the Acq,uinas Newman Center on
· . ... · . ·
.
..
·
.
mie, Wyoming this weekend as The northwest regional Science campus April 7 and 8.
.
·
Wyoming hosts the last Skyline Fair will be held at UNM March About 75 Catholic university
. UN.M's . en1b~ttled basketball
•
•
League Championships.
23-24, Dr. E. L. Ma1·tin, dil·ector, students are expected to attend
tet.h~m.
c1okseat.ouht Its 1_96 ;"62t tseas 01f1
The th1•ee-day meet g·ets \mder announced.
·
the meeting, which will draw deleIS wee a
ome agams wo o
· ·
.
.
.
·
t
f.
N
M ·
W t
'h . Sk 1'
a f . ' 8 b tt .
way today With tlme kmls bega es IOlll
ew
CXlCP,
es
t e. . y I;te .on erence • e .er
the Pioneers stiff competition for Texas, and Arizona. This year's
teams,.Brigham Young Umversity
·
·
g~nnmg this evenmg•, Spht s~s- the trophy. This reeo1·d is the best meeting marks the first tin1e that
and Utah State,
·. J h
Celeb1•ation of "Eidel Fitr" swns are at 12:30 and 8 p.m., w1th in New Mexico competition in tho the ~omnual seminar has been held
'fhe Lobos play BYU m o n- marking- the end of the month of Saturday's events going- at 1 p.m. Skyline Conference.
in New Mexico.
$~n Gymnas!um on J'hursday Ramadan will be the first re- and 8 p.m.
:mght, f;h~n wmd up agamst Utah ligious festival of the newly or- UNM's eharices of gammg its
State'sd · htghly
crew on gamze
. d I s1anuc
_· Soc1e
· t y a t UNM . first swhnming· crown appeal'
· · regarded
·
S
atur ay.
.
The fest'val
scheduled
Wednes- slim- but t?e L?bos shollld make
BYU IS 9-15
d
b ,·1 1 t~ n
d a month strong- showmg m the one meter
5 x 7 Photograph
BYU has won nine, lost fifteen day, t J ~gs
a ef t'
d, diving competition and in the
ove1·all, has won :five, lost nine evo ~ . 0 • prayers, as mg an sprint races.
.
2 3 x 5 Photographs
.
· Lyle Parker is expected to t'ein the Skyline, and currently holds self di~Clplme. .
foul·th place in the league, Utah A Simple se::vwe Wl~l be con- g·ain his diving championship, lost
12 2112 x 31h Billfold Size
States is 19-5 overall and 10-2 in d:~eted by . ~aJI Shulm, the so- la~;t year after winning it his
the Skyline. The Utags await the CJ~ty's . r~hgJOUS leader,. at. the Sophomot•e year. David David is
REGULAR
outeome of this week's Utah- umvers!ty s non" den~mmat~onal also expected to procure points
$19.90
Col9rado State game to see Memorial C!hapel. .:rt.~ 1 ll begm ~t for the Lobos in diving. Leading
whether CSU or U:SU represents 7:15a.m. With !l. tradJtiOnal.;\rablc the swimmers wiii be John SolenVALUE
the ·Skyline in the NCAA ehan1- prayer and last a~out.ten nunutes. berger, one of the most talented
..
piorishiip~.
. .. ·
/The. ceremony . IS open to the swimmers in New Mexico history.
4 POSES TAKEN, 1 POSE RETOUCHED
New MElxico' lost its 19th game public.
Denver University's defending·
of .the season· last week in falling
champions rate as pre-meet favor99-S,l to J)env~r. ',l'he Lobos are
Trumpet Recital
ites. The Pioneers, 9-2 in dual
4210 FOURTH STREET NW
TELEPHONE 014-3161
no'v 5-19 overall, 2-10 in the Sky.
competition this season, have delirie and secure in tl1e league cellar. Scott Rai11sey, music major feated runner-up Utah, 57-38, and
Earlierin the s~ason, New Mexico from Los Alamos, will p1·esent his third place Wyoming·, 51-44, in
To'st to Brigh~m Young, 76-74, at junior trumpet recital Tuesday dual outings this winter.
1
8246 MENAUL NE (Hoffmantown) 298-2493
P~ovo and. to Utah tSate, 76-64 at (March 6) at 8:15 ~.m .. in the Coach Johnny William's ·Lo~osll
OPEN 10:00 a.m .. TO 6:00 p.m.
Logan. ·
·
theater of the Student Umon.
boast a 7-1 mark and eould give
The· newspaper's attack on the
.
·
·
.
government followed the resigna·
tion · of :four ·of its members
Wednesday; February 21. The re.Signilig members, who claimed the
g'()Vel'llment 'Was l'UU by campUS
}'lolitil:lal "ha.cks," were the assembly's vice-president and three
standing .committee chairmen.
Publish Parody
The Pennsylvanian, on Thursday; February 22, published. a
parody issue of The Pennsylvaman
News, the women's weekly paper
at the University. Goldstein reported 'Longley told him he considered the parody issue "lewd and
suggestive."
In that week's issue of the PN,
however, the women's weekly con•
gratulated the Pennsylvanian,
stating: · ·
"The Pennsylvania News wishes
to thank the Daily Pennsylvanian
for its excellent issue of the PN
yesterday."

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vol. 65

Two Deported Missionaries
To Talk on Angola Tonight

U IslamiC Soc1efy

pIans

c·eremony

' .

'

.

.

Two American missionaries, l·efugees from civil war
in Angola, wHI speak on the Angolan crisis tonight at 7,:30
in the Union theater.
Malcolm McVeigh and Frederick Brance have a long

LOBO SPECIAL

;~~
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history of overseas serviee in the
Il'fethodist church. Both have spent
substantial time in Angola. Braneel was deported to the United
States in Janua1·y, accused of
"conniving· with terro1•ists" by the
government.
Returned in July
McVeigh returned to this .
last July under similar
lehar~~·es froin the colonial govern-

$6.95
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Senate is Plogued
By Chronic Illness
-No Ouorum Again
By Leslie Orcutt

AMERICAN STUDIOS

AMERICAN HOLIDAY STUDIOS

"I AM CURED OF CANCER"

Because I went to my doctor in time.
Because my doctor had the knowledge and
skill to save me.
My name is Nan Wynn. I'm an actress and a
sJ.nger. ,
And I thank God and all of you for sparing
my life.

''

:.,

f

Film. •.
(Continued from page 1
son, who is the fathe1· of her child,
forms the background for the
weli-wrought d1·ama of warm
human interplay,
·
Char:wterization is one of the
most striking aspects of the film.
Not only do the characters live in
and for themselves but the interaction between them is true something· not often seen in the
many type-cast films of this
country.
Young Tove 1\!aes as Ditte does
an excellent job in her first screen
role despite the occasional use of
posed close-ups and the dependency by the directors 011 her innocent and. wistful appea1·anee.
rn direetion of photogt•aphy the
:film' at first appears mueh in the
ttadition of Swedish director Ing:mar B~_rgman but there is a subtle
quality which shows a strong
likeness to the earthiness of RussiaJ1_films •.
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If all of you out there hadn't contributed so faithfully to the American
Cancer Society over the years, perhaps my cancer wouldn't have been
detected, wouldn't have been cured.

li

.ifli

~

I

This year you'll have the chance to save 260,000 others-half of all
those who develop cancer in a year and who could be saved with
,
education and early diagnosis. ~~~~~'~

i:
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•

CLASSi:FIED. ADVERTISING RATES:
4 . lintt·.· ad, 65e -. 8 thni!OI ~l.liO. lnoer·
·tiOna must be submitted by noon 011
q,y· betore publication to .Room 158,
8b.4ent . :I'ubl.icatlont Building, Phone
dB: 3-1428' or OK 1-0391, ext. au.

Whatever you do, fight cancer with a checkup and a check. To cure
more-give morel Send your donation to CANCER, c/o your local

liELP WANTED

,..U"""'m.t....,.."""s::-:T::-::lJDENT, former Chinese Sage
· now working ne butter boy In drive-in
mp\'r~ would like contact only jazt Jute
player in town and remind him to tunc
in J az~ Mw;icologist Arlen ARbor's new
sho.'7 .JAZZ UN!.IM!TED on KHFM
·every :Mpnday tbru Tburs<inY nite nt 10 ~so.
Remfrnl him al~o to request jazz this
SaturdaY nitc at 0.
,._~

t

post office.

1ft lilltli'ic . "';;;· "., ~

•'

The 7 Danger Signals of Cancer
1. Unusuo.I bleeding or discharge.
2. A lump or thickening in the
breast or elsewhere •
3. A sore that docs not heat.
4, Change in bowel or bladder
habits.
.
S. Hoarseness or cough. ~
6. Indigestion or diffieully in
swallowing.
7. Change in a wart or mole
If your danger signal lasts
longer tlmn 2 weeks, go to your fli!ll~ J
doctor at once. Only he can
tell if it is cancer.

·wASliiNG'l'ON -- P1·esident
Kennedy will 1\'0 on radio and
tele\·ision at 5 (MS'f) this evening to diHclose his derision on
resmuption of nudenr \!'sting
in the atntOHJJhere. The White
House dl'Sl·rihl•d the 30 minute

spN•clt as dealing with "nu·
clear testing and disarmament." Earlier, Administration
sources said tlw President has
dedded to resume lJ. R. atmos•
ph<.'ric teHting. He l'E.'JHlrtedly
f<.'els it is m•rN;sary for the
!wcurity of the U. S. and the
Free Wor Id.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

TO CURE MORE-GIVE MORE
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J At

the

meeting

Tuesday,!

puembe1-s of the Ana1·c1Ust Party!
,
•at the university ha.d been trying;:·rewspoper
·
Ito w.r;ck;tudent govern.ment fromj CAPITOL HILL--House Armcd•as safety techniques. It was the
.
,
.
:the t."lJ. of tbe yeat, He was!Services Committee Chairman fh·st foreign atomic explosion ever
Special to the Lobo
fAccordmg to a story whkh ap-"answered by Barry Satlow, former ICarl Vinson said today his com- set off in the United States.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. {UPS)-· peared in the Pennsylvania News.,. staff member of the paper andimittee has Yotro to recommend
- ol3attl.e lines haw been formed bylwomen's weekly paper at the uni-'autho_r o~ the student government!that the '!J.S. promptly r~sume at- FRANCE - F;·ench Governsupporters and opponents of thecversity, the editor was held "re-lconst1tutlon, who said student gov-;mosp~er1c, nuclea~· testmg.. ~he ment so11rces said t~day that
L"nh•er.sity of· Penns>lvania stu-'1
"bl f
f
. .
·ernment had done nothing thiJ>[Committee s unannnol,Js dectsion France and the Alger1an rebels
1came. Wednesday ~t a close? door will begin final peace talks Sundettt newspaper, the ·Daily Penn-~sponsi ~- or an ~ fe~slve Jssue,"~year.
'
s)ilnmian, which was forbidden tor,and for 1nespons1ble statements! Later, Dr. Law:rence Klein, pro~!meet1~g. The chairman ~atd the day or Monday..
continue publication last Satur-(made after the paper was sus-ifessor of economics, stated that•comnuttee took the position that The SO\ll'Ce~ sm•l the talks will
dli\Y by Dean of Men, :Robertivended.
~the Fac1,1lty Senate had chargedirenewed testing is necessa1-y to b~ held near Paria Ol' at the Swiss
Longley.
1 The "offensive issue" ~as pre-;th_e C-ommittee on Student Affairs1safegtmrd. Amedca's nuclear lead Slte where sec1•et negotiations proAt that time, it seemed that the 1sumably the parody published byjWlth a study and report on the Ioyer Russ1a.
duced a cease-fh·e draft to end the
staff of the student paper wasrthe Pennsylvanian of the P:N;+incident. He said a full and un-J
- oseven-yeaJ.•-old war,
nearly l:lnsupported. A rally by~which was alleged to be "lewd ,hu:t:ried study would be conducted. WASHINGTON-Great Bdtain W ASHJNGTON
p ..1
staff members to protest the sus-~and suggestive" by Dean Longley.! Jaffe also said he thought the.has exploded a small nuclear de•
• r v ate
pension of publication was over-i The ·"irresponsible statements".,membeTs of the Junior Editoriaf•-ice underground in Nevada. The powCoer compa~~ dspokdesmetn c1alled
I
bl
ld . :B d
h b
. I
I .
rt dl
to t t on
ngress n e nes ay o c amp
y,i:telmed by a large crowd of stu-!presuma y refers to Go stE>m's' oar , w o e;:ome the Semor e:li."P os1on repo e Y was
es t' ht
b 0 ·fed II
,
dents supporting the actions of statement Saturday night (Feb.:EditoTial Board March 7, we1-e in)a new trigger meohanism, a~ well 1 ne~v. cu;: 011
s
er~ end;ng
the Dean of the 1ien's Student\24} that:
tessential agreement with theji~ co~~J~c 1 rpower ge~eratGovernment. The .MSG had re-j
An Insult
;c~larges m~de by the .MSG. He was· g~vernment and "I do not agree op~r:tives. Y ~ al electric coquesta! Dean Longley to suspend.; "!l!r. Longley has insulted the dtsputed ftrst by l\hchael Brown, Vi'lth any of the charges made by
_
lintelligE>ne.('. of the wiversity by ~ho !-"eplaced Goldstcin _as editor-:MSG."
.
.
publication.
1citing student government as a 1n-ch1e~ when he was plaeed on~ After the meetmg, past ed1tor
Hold Protest
However, Tuesday suppo1-ters,:reason for shutting down this:,Probatlon, and then by Wil!iam :Goldstei~, said he felt. quite hopeof the newspaper held a well-pub- paper. Anyone even remotely:; ~vers_?n, the newly elected ed1tor- :ful that the paper Will come out
licired and attended - and ex-'familiar v;ith this campus knov."S 111n-chlef.
;on Thursday gp11ranteed editorial
tremely well-coverro by the Iocal'student government to be a crumJ Iverson said that "as far as I integi·ity and under tl1e old editCH 3-4446
professional press-prote$1; meet.;bling, col'l'upt, discredited organ-"am. conce;ned, the paper must be;orial board.". He could not say
ing lilt the university.
'i:1:ation. Mr. Longley is merely·,entu·ely 1ndependent" of student what made hm1 hopeful.
At the same time, support be-'lhiding behind the skirts of student;
gan to come to the paper from government using it for a tool for.,
other college papers in the East.ktaking revenge on the Dailyf,
. ··. ~- ~> ·.
The Harvard Crimson sent down1Pennsylvanian for past roitorial]:
1
2.000 copies of its ?rfonday issue,·jcritieism of him."
• •
,.. £
containing the st'l>ry of the sus-'; In th~ meantime, charges con-.
p~nsion, for distribution on thehinued to be exchanged by mem-'' TO PROVE THAT DIXIE© MIRA-GLAZE©
':' ~;:
.. .
campus. And a telegram was sent.t,bers of the Pennsyh·anian staff:
:
~. -~- :
to -University of Pennsylvania 'and members of the !lien's Student CUPS HAVE NO CARDBOARD TASTE!
..,
Pre&idoot Gaylord Harnwell which :Go,·emment. The suspension was i'
read:
. touched off by the l\ISG, aftet• an'
IN NEW MEXICO UNION -TUESDAY, MARCH 6
·•we respeetfully protest theijeditorial calling for its abolition
SU!!pension of the Daily Pennsyl- iappeared in the paper, which,
8:00 A.M. TO ClOSING
vanian and urge you to reverse;charged the paper had been h·-'
this action."
\responsible
biased and inaccu.. :
Editors Send Wire
<'rate.
The telegram was signed by
editors or editors and staff' of: 1
The University of Columbia Daily~
Spectator; the Brown University
Daily Herald; the Harvard Crim-.
>;on; the Co:rnell University Daily
Sun; the Dartmouth College Daily j
Dartmouth; the Princeton UniYersity Daily Princetonian; andj
the Yale University Daily !'Iews.
The protest rally was attended;
by 225-25{} students, most of them 1
vociferoiSsly partisan to the ne·ws- ~·
paper's cause. The meeting was'
opened by Dr. Elizabeth Flower,!
assgciate professor of philosophy,"
who said that although she was
not well informed about the spe.:::fie cau:;es for the suspension.
she was nevertheless opposed to
thi~; kind of arbitrary and hasty
action.
·· ..,.·
She was followed by Scott
Keech. 1·epresenting the United
States Xntional Student Assoeiat!un. who said that "NSA has always supported academic freedilm, and we feel that this covers
the student press as well." He
udded Umt "whenever the student
. · ..
press is muzzled, controlled or
.. ··
susper.ded, the entire university
is the loser."
Keller Speaks
Following hint, Dr. :\lorton
:kelle1·. assistant professor of history, spoke. Kel!er pointed out
i.hat never before in the 1'i-year
hia.torv of the paper had the L'ni~
versit}· administxation thought it
necessary to suspend publication.
Keller drew laughter and applause
when he refet·t:ed to a song being
sung outside the room in which
the meeting too;. place by opponents of the Daily Pennsyh·an·
ian as "the Horst \Vessel song.''
Keller drew applause again at
the end of his speech when, refet•ring to censorship in totalitnrian countries, he said, "It can
happen here."
After the presentatitms by the
speakers, a statement was made>
by a member of the committee
'~hich has placed Pennsyh·anian
editor ~IelYin Goldstein on- "conduet -probation." Dr. Glenn ::lforrow, professor of philosophy and
ft>rmer dean of the college, an~ancerl tllat be had bel'n unable
ti> attend the meeting which voted
tn:obathm.
: · ·- · Dissasociates Self
: He then strongly disassnciated
himself from the coUJmittee"s
aetibn. He said, "If I had hcen
diere, I wuuld have WJh!d against
it."
Dm·ing the question period, a
d!:>cu·s;:ion eover~~d the reasons for
l>lneing Goldstein on prohation.
1

£
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LET DIXIE* BUY YOUR FIRST CUP; .. ·,.,~
OF OUR DELICIOUS COFFEE
• ~'.\,
/~/
.•
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It's what's ~P- front that counts

!FILTER-BLEND) is yours in Winston and onlyWitiston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.
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annual essay contest cash uwaxd

ATchbishop Edwin

v.

Byrne of

toJ:n~:;?e;v~s,;,m·dswenttoJane ~~~!:1-!!a~d:s~~~eda:~es!~gu~~f

G1•ossman, Newman Peery, Jim the John Henry Newman Society,
:t~~ds, Gene Clements and Char- to local benefactors of the Center,
oswe
. Ish
received the
McCaffrey,
Mr. and Ml'S, John Craig,
Campus Servtce Plaque at the an~hird. in a se.ries on discrimina- 'not have reservations. Guy Pear- nual Newman ~onors Banquet
!IOn m pubhc accominodations son asked if he could enter and last Sunday evet;mg: D1·. H_arold
111 ~ew Mexico.
talk with some friends, and was Enarson, academic V!ce-prestdent,
:After p:t:oceeding through the told to go ahead. While inside the presented the plaque.
1111lder cl!mate of Northe~:;;t~rn bar he was acosted by tl1e man- The plaque is awaTded eac~
New :ty.rexwo, the NSA factfmdmg ager who asked, "You hav!J been year to the member of the Aqutconnmttee proceeded into the hot in this bar innumerable times, nas Newman Center who hal"! been
bed of discrin;h1ation, Southeast- Why is 'it you try• and ·bdng· a most active in serving the campus
em New Mexico,
ringer in on me now?" He then community and promoting the ·
The first stop after leaving defined a ringer as being a "nig- welfaxe of the University,
Pot:tales .was Roswell. The group ger.''
, '
Record of Service
arnved m Roswell slightly be~
Relatively Satisfied
Ish lias served in the Student
f?re midnight last ~ri~ay. Their Leaving the lounge and feeling Senate, was vice p1•esident of the
frrst stop was ~ dr1ve-m l'e~tau- relatively satisfied as to the atti- student body last year and is now
l'an~.. P!aced l~ a promment tude of ownexs of Roswell drink- active in the Student Couucil. For
pos!.twn. m the w!ndow ~f tho res- ing and eating establishments to- the past three ~emesters he has
~amant was a s1gn whiCh stated wurd discrimination the group de- been a director of Freshman
~~~ large black l~ttel'S tha~, cided to try a few ~f the Roswell orientation.
~oior ed .ra~ronage Is Not Soh- motels. At the first motel, Banks
Other student awards wexe won
1 nsi e.
CI e
was told that he could not stay by Fred Mondragon, Newmanite
Rese~ves Judgme?"t
because he ':did not have a reser- of the Year, Betty Drake and Fr.
Not ~~ntmg to 11a~s ~u~gn~ent vation.'' Bill Bonem and Allen Jude · Johnson, O.P., partial
0
n a s:gn alone,, Baak;:; decHled Cooper entered a few moments scholarships, Missy Sanderson,
to enter the establishment and ~ee later, and were told that, "Sure, Gene Zechmeister and Peg Pitillo,
whether they would serve h1m. we've got plenty of room."
the Guadalupe Memorial cash
When he entered the restaurant At the other three motels that award for highest grade points.
tl~e owner of the c_afe approached the group visited, the story was President Tom Popejoy presented
hun and asked h1m whether he exactly the same. There was no these awards.
was ~ member of a. "team.'' On lodging available for Banks and
Oth A
d
learnmg that Banks was alone, his "poor ·tired wife"
but
when
Oth
der
wdarb
•
er awar s ma e ysth e Ch aphe. Stated th a t 11e cou ld on1Y b e two othet· people entered
there was 1 •
h
. ·
setved in the ldtchen or outside in 1 t
f
. bl
ams at t e Center were. fiftypen Y o · room ava11a e.
dollar ash ' a 1·d f
C th 1'
the car. He then escorted Banks At 3 .00
S t d
. .
. c
av
or a o 1c
to the dool' and watched carefully tl
· ~t·tm. da ':rd ady mornmg, Act10n to Gerald Brummell, A
'• •
1e cmnm1 ee ec1 e to go to
f th B· · w "t'
f St
to assure h1mself
that . Banks had p eat,son,s h ome m
· R oswe11 and Thomas
copy 0 Aqumas
e . as!C fol'r1outstandmg
mgs o . ·
.
reentered h1s automobile.
sleep for a few hours befoxe they h 1 h · · th c t •
The next stop for the committee Jom•neyed farther South to Ar- sc o.ars lph m
e en er s exwas the same cafe where the Har- tesia.
'
t~n~IOn sc ool pr?gt'a~~ to Peg
lem Globetrotters had been xePitJ_llo, expense-paid tnps ~o the
fused service a few weeks earlier.
regwnal .Newm~n conventiOn at
Banks entered the cafe alone and
El. ~aso ~~ Apr~l. to Ter;y Berkseated' himself at a table. Tho
•
sl~ue, Jerry Ort1z Y Pmo, Bob
manager of the cafe and three •
Smg·er and 'Mary Kay Todeseo,

'

A study blessing for

EAGER BEAVERS,::·.
and

alike

150 Hear

s Korean

Speak at Coronado Courf

waitresses held a conference and
. then decided to serve him. Banks
was served, but he was constant,
.
. • • •
These low-priced, high-power handbooks are an
Jy berated by the jeers of three Approxm1ately 150 s~udents at- . . Contmued from p_age 1 .
undisguised boon to busy college students. Easy.
males dressed in western attire. ten~ed a ~rst of a senes presen- 1t ~~.foreclosed as a htigable ISto-read, easy-to-study, easy-to•review digests,
They chanted "nigger w11y don't tatwn of Know Your World Pro- sue.
you get out ,'
'
·
gram," sponsored by the do1·m The case cam~ to the Court on
these convenient books have been approved by
Rcdeives Son·ice
governot'S in conj~nction with the appeal by a grOUl> of ":freedom
professors •• , work like an extra set of notes
The next destination was a Interdorm. Co~nc!l.
rJders."
prepared by outstanding experts in each field.
lounge where Banks 1·ccl'ived im- .Last mg~t ~' program began
~tud;nt Vi_c~ory
mediate service, and whel'e the w.1th, a m_oviO Th~ KoTean. Co~- . The historiC deCISIOn was the
More thatJ 140 titles in the following
atmosphere was very polite. While /h<'~, wluch dt'sCrJbed the lllll:h· ftrst to rule on ~vhat s.tates themaubjects:
in the lounge, Banks met a Negro cation~ of the U~, Korea and the selv~s. m~y legislate. m the a;ea
Political Scienco.
Anthropology
Etiquello
bartender, and when he told him wo1•ld m the confhct that occurred of CIVIl Tlg~ts. By ~1rmly statmg
Art
Psychology
Government
what he was doing in Roswell, the more tlu.t!l a decade !!go.
~hat the B1l~ of R1r;hts must be
bartender shook his hand saying Followmg the mov1e Coronado ~~nterpreted m the same manner
l!usinesJ
Rtci'aalions
HCindicrafrs
simply, "tllank you."
D?rm host~d the featured guest
all states, the Cot:rt set a pree:Drama
History
Sciences
The NSA entourage tlwn de- of the evemng, Lt. General Young dent fo1· future rulings ~hat wtll
Economics
lUngUCISOS
Sociology
cided to enter a lounge in a nicer I~oon Kung (ret.), who spoke O!l have long mnge effects m. lower
Education
Sptech
Mathematict
section of town. Immediately upon d_lfferences of custom and tradi- courts th~o~Ighout th~ natwn.
Stu;!y Aids
tnsineerin~r
Music
ent('Ting this est:>.l>lishment they t1011 between the East (Korea)
The dectswn was hmled on camEnglish
Philosophy
puses ac~·oss the country as a
WI're approat'hed by the manager and the \'fest (U.S.). •
who asked if the group of six The retn•ed ~ene~al IS a stu- st~dent Vlctot"y. S,tudent~ ~er<: the
had reservations. The bar at the dent at the Umvers1t:y on a non- prm1ary agents m preclpitatJong·
time was empty and it ,vas nem· dl•gree status. Born m J?Orthern the cases that ~rought about b?th
1 ::JO at nirrht, but they were told Kor~a, the gel!e~al s~udted eco- the .current ruhng and the rulmg
••• buy yom Outlines and Handbooks when
they could not enter if they did nom~cs at the Umve;s1ty <?f Man- on l~~ers~ate tt·:;vel ll!st fall. By
yott get your textbooks/ At •••
~~-·~---·
ehurm. After Sel'VlCe With tile partlCipatmg actively m Freedom
Japanese Army in World War II, Rodes and Sit-Ius, students were
he joined the Korean Army as a 1anested under existing segregas~cond lieutenant in 1946. He re- 1tion statutes il1 Southern states,
'l nt t Bu en 1
muined in the service until the appealed their cases until they
I ace en
r 1
Korean army revolted last year, finally reached the Supreme Court
1\Tondny, March 5 - E1 R:.mrho then 1·etumed to civilian life. He level.
Ground Floor1 New Mexico Union CH 7-0391, Ext. 602
U!lified Sc~ool pistrict at Pico is studying govet·mnent.
li-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=-===-=-=-=-==-==-=-=;;;;;;i;;;;;=;;-;.-;;;;,;'~-;;;-;..;;,-,;;,-=;;;;;;=o=;;;;;;;====;;;;i;;;-==;;;;;;;~
Ihvera, Cahforma (Los Angeles A student asked him why
~~ounty). Teachers are needed Synghman Rhee was ousted by
m all grade~ of elementary as the ntilitary. His answer was that
well ns all f1el~s ~t the ~e;ond- altho\tgh :Mr. Rhee is a "great
ary level. Beg·mnmgo nun.Imum leader," his age (87-88) was a
sal at·~ $5,000 for B.A. w1thout 1<lctl'imcnt to him. and "it becam(;),
exp('rH~tH•e.
Salary schedule very hard for him to continue
available.
as leader of South Korea so he
-Owas l'emoved from office.
Wednesday, MarC'h 7 - La .Me~a- Tom Weaver, a sophomore in
Spring Valle;r Se~1ool Dist:tct, pre-med asked him what his job
La 1\Iesa, Cahforma (San D1e~o was with the K01·ean Republic.
County). Teachers are needed m Hi~ answer was that he was a
all grades of elementary school soldier on tlHJ front lines and also
and in Junior ;High n~eds :.we .as ;the superintendent of' the :Milifollows: Eng·hsh-Socml Stud1eS\tary Academy. The student also
(this is a comb!nation), ,M,athe- asked him "when the militut·y junmatics and Sc1ence. , Mmnnum tu would return to civil governsalary for no exper1cnce and ment with elections. He statt>d
• COMPETITIVE PRICES
ItA. is $•1704.00.
that "in May of this,yeal' general
Juneau, Alaska needs elemen- elections will be held reinstating·
CHARGE AND~ lAYAWAY PLANS
tm•y teachers :for one- and two- civil government."
teacher multi-grade schools.
• SELECT YOUR DIAMONDS IN THE PRIVACY OF
Minimum with 110 experience
and B.A. is $6,350 and \tp deFo k Dance essons
DIAMOND ROOM
pending upon locat.ion. Also se~- Folk Dance Lessons will be
ondur.Y t~achet•s. lllterested ~~~ offered again this semester by the
tea~hnl~ ,n1 district schools Wl 1 Hospitality Committee in co·
be mtervtewe<!.
operation with the Albuquet'CjUe
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED
-0s J Folk Dance Club. The first free
Thur~d.ay, March 1l -;- .· ~n ua~~ lessons will be g·iven in the Lobo
l'Jmfied School ~1stnct, Cn~ Room at 8•00 p m. on Saturday
michael, Califo1'111!l (very near M h 3 •
•
'
• OIAMONDS
sac1•amento and three hours arc ' ·
fron.1 San Frtmcis,co). 250 teach. --.-.- - - - - - ..
• WATCHES
t\'l.'s nMded in aU grades, 1ntd all The Bntlsh ha"e then ow!'l
•
WEDDING RINGS
CH 3-2446
2312 CENTRAl SE
fields. B.A. with no exp·erience 11ame for Cape Cnnaverars ,'~• JEWELRY • P~RLS
111j.nitnum hr $il,600 at elcmen- oka?' pel'formnncc o£ q1e~n .s fust
Across from the University
t'!tl'Y' level and $4,900 nt second- OBl:~,til space shot. It IS Ticltety·
ary.
't--------~---------------------------..11
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Letters to the Edit~r

NEW MEXICO LOBO

l'ubli•t.ed T""'~ay, 'l'bm:•Jay, -.ndd Friday of the regujaT uni•ersil:T year b;y the
o\D A. EXTREMISTS?
B~ud of St:.t;o:.~ P~l?C:!a:ions of the mC!<'iaW Students of tha Uni\'E'l'1!iQ- ot New.
• . • •
•
' '
l!ex!oo. Enterd ,,. rcoo::d o!a.s matter at the Afu"'olie:q"" P<l6t office Augll3t 1, lgls/Deat• Sn•:
u>:du the a~t ot M~mh ~. l&>o. Printed by the Uni~ersit)' Printing Plan~! It has been with a great deal of
E;::w~riptb" rat": $4.50 !ot- ~e •cltool year, !'ayabi<! in advance. A:U editorialo and~ intei'est that I have read the
•o;:-r.ed ovb::r.o:• EX>;'l!'e~ ~e ..,.,..,. of the :""''t:r ""d =~ ="""""~ l:ho6e of the': editorials published in your newsBon~ of S!u!e:-.t P'"'H'"lltl~ns or of the Uru\·enntr.
I
·
.

1. Fede1•al pl.'ice, wage, and
Article II, the Senate was forced
rent contt•ol
to adjourn because they did not
h
2. Uepcal of the Taft-Hartley
ave a quoru;n.
.
Act
W~ heartJh• endorse Senate
3 Com!IUlsory union member• President Don Olsen's remarks
' sht!l
·•
'
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•
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(your editorials I could hardly ad- 4. Unilatetal eessnhon of nu· person w o as . ecome a senator
Editor .ln Clu~~------'"'-------------------------------.ru.ark Acuff lvoeate at all· neyertheless I
clear bomb testing
does not show enough sense of
?i!a~~gmg. E~tor -------------------------------.John ~acGregor~would not be the one to cen;ure It is the left-wing counterpart restJOnsibility to attend the meet•
Nev.~ Edtt·(lr----------------------------------------Bill Bonem· 1 t
b r
·t f
f th •'ght-wing organ ings" Like Mr Olsen we cannot
f:po1·ts Edlihn- ---------------------------------------C. D. Black I'r"" mthyto~ e le-:-e,l tsay, ·0t: prm f' ? ts~Hne 01'· hehu bec.n s.o publ!'Aly- und;rstand ~vhy. any. one would ac
..,. It Ed't
E':- b th z bo
,_,. ·or a lS ou1· ng 1 as c1 1zens o 1za 10ns w uc as
'"
•
•
.~.·acu Y ,. 'or ---------------------------- uza e
a rov;:,s~~the United States as it is also our attacked recently :fo1· many of the cept the responsibility of a posi·
Pho~, Ealtor ----------------------------------------- Al VIg:~l~right to condemn and OPI>Ose those things it says and does, I would tion in Senate and then fail to
Busmess
Manager
.Phelps
1· fl
· t ou t t!Jat the ADA attend the meetings•
·
s.upemsor
· --------------------------------Vernon
R' h d =-h'm
uences aroun d us th a t we a d- l'k
1 e t o pom
B.?s~n~~~
----------------------------- lC ar ~ .L' • ..,nc. ijudg.;> as bad.
came out strongly against a Con- At the beginning of the year it
( JtJ. Emto1 ------------------------------------------S'ILan ElliS·' I n w:nnng
..•
th'Is 1ett er, 11oweyer, gress10na
·
1 mves
·
t'1gat1·0n of the appeared ·as though thiS' yeat''s
1I want you to know that I whole· John Birch Society, wl1ich it op- Senate had a very good chance o£
e ·
OCe
!heartedly support your editorials poses. Such an investigation would becoming a worthwhile legislative
IT APPEARS certain that the "Lnited State~ will re- l9f criticizing and even censuring set a precedent foL' an investiga- body. But chances are now grown
.
•
•
• .
lthe extremist groups in politics. tion of the ADA's role in the' slim that Senate will become any
:-,ume nuclear te.-;tmg m the atmo~phere wtthm a few ,In fact 1 han~ gone to great present administration.
thing more than a meeting place
week;;;. The announcement is expected to come from the !trouble in preparing a short re- 1 In con~1usion, it seems fai_r to fol' a .few. individuals,, steadily d~
"lrh·t H ,_
t• , t d. . B.· •1 h ~ I· d .
jport about another of these groups ask that 1f au m·my generalis to creasmg Ill number, 111terested 111
' 1 e ou. e _som.e nne. o a) . r 1ta1.1
a:s a I ea 3 an- .that your readers might like to be punished for ulleg·edly teach- 1n·oserving the student's 1·ole in
nounced that 1t "\Vlll expl•xle a nuclear dence shortly, at iread about.
ing John Birch Society ideas to the university.
the X evada testing :site. The 'C.S. v:ill use Christmas Island, ; _The name ?ft~is p~rticular left- ·his t~·oops, why shoulU tl1e AJ?A The revisi~n of t~e. constitution
h Bi'itish IJOssession to te::t a thermo-nuclear device in the ,wmg .orgamzahon 1s the. ADA,\author of the ~arry Dexter Wh1te may now ha'e ~o Vi~~t for a year
'
I AmeriCans for DemocratiC Ac- :Jetter be permitted .to hold a key because of the mabthty of a few
~,tmospl:ere.
hions. Y.ou may have heard about)position in the White ~ouse?
students ~n resl?ons,ible P?S!t_ions
~ ~res~dent !:enne.dy <hsp.layed a great _deal_ ~f c?ura~e ~.:lt, for 1t ~o~s fo~·n; the co1·e o~~
, -Lo1:en Smnnonds _to recogmzc theu responslbtllty._
fJghtmg
ott
the
pressures
of
domestiC
militarists
;the~emoctatl;pait~.Thefounde:
EDITORSNOTE.TheADA,~et
We would hoi?e that t~ose ab
111
111
•
.
,\of th1s execut!Ye group was Adlar'ter referred to as the left wmg sent senatOl'S wJll recognlze that
}Jostponmg te:;ts as long as he dl(l He seem~ aware that 'steYcnson, the U.S. Ambassodarlof the regular Democratic party,lif an intelligent constitution is to
the majol'it:.- of the American peoi)le are opposed to the jto the United Nations. Its twolwm no~ su~cmnb to, attempts tolbe ~ompleted they too must rec~
resumption of tests unless it is absolute1v certain that ico:founders v:ere Ja;nes Wechsler, equate 1t w1th th~ B1rchers or at- 1ogmze thnt they must attet_Jd.
.
h
l .
.
• .
•editor of the New York Post, and tempts to smear 1ts good name bylUnless these senatOrs recogmze
t }H:' R.uss1ans ave mace substantial progress m develop- :Joseph L. Rauh, Jr., an attorney 11mblishing lists of what its mem-,their responsibility and beghl
ing advanced weapons..
.
~and office holder in the New Deal!bers' fathers thought thirty years doing their job then this senate
KE~~EDY'S sincerity in his efforts to curtail the ~days.
ago. The ADA's Jlosition i~ an in-,1will not b~ rememberf'd as .the
~ • , ,.
••
•
•
!1 James 'i\'echsler was once arte!Iectual one, most of winch any most effEJct!Ve, but as the laziest.
.n m~ wee and bnng a1_1 end to the p_olluhon of the atmo~- ~self-admitted official of the Young liberal would wholeheartedly sup-~
-Don Burge
Jlhere cannot be queshonec1. There IS no doubt that he IS :icommunist League, However, he port, and cannot be defeated exI
bY. better mte
• llect ~a1 argu-!
WHY?
de. termined to reach an effective agreement on cessation ''.has since repeatedly asserted that •cept
.
·h
·
!he has forsaken communism.
jment. '' e do not see endence of Dem• Sir:
(1f t e arms .race as soon as possi?le.
. .
. ~ Joseph L. Rauh, Jr., presently 1capable refutation of the ADA in . I had 01:igina1Iy int.ended to
The president demonstrated hiS recogmtwn of public ~ADA Vice Chairman, defended ·the above lettet.
1~nor~ the _Jeers and rema'rks of
:-entiment when he took public notice of the more than !William w. Remington of the
dtsbehef dn•ected _my way as a
.
.
<Commerce Depal·tment :for lying
C.P. EXPLAINS STAND
result of our testmg of whether
S•0 0 0 stuc1ents who gathered 111
front of the '\"V1ute House ~about his Communistic activities :Dear Students:
or not discrimination was evi6Pnt
last week to support Kennedy's "Peace Race" prO})OSal jand associations. It tumed out to!. As ~ou kn~w, Comn~unis!n is be- 1in towns on the South :md,Eastel~l
{!lld urge that atmospheric tests not be resumed.
.be of no avail though, for Rem-:mg w1de~y discussed m ~Ius coun-~part of the state. (The ftrst segh .
'll ,·
b t S _. t · t t•
B t t
!ington was sentenced to the Fed-l'try, but m most cases Without the ment of a full account of the
e RH~ no 1 .u::;IOll a .o~. 0\le 111 .en IOn~. u sate- !eral Penitentiary at Lewisburg, Communists. This is ~ot only un-lreport to come _;an .be found in
ments by Amencan poht~cmns _anc: JOUrnahsts do not :)fennsylvan}a. . .
. lfair because Commumsts a1·e most!the February 2,;th Issue of the
~eem to correlate well w1th obJective stud'· of Soviet · Among 1ts ongmal academic. often the targets of attack at suchlLOBO on page ').
.
~ . .
r . . 1 ··t . ·~ "I . A ,•
•
th t members were Kenneth Galbraith, discussions. It is un-American in Proof was found that this was
101 ei?"ll P.O ICJ I'll ")a::; ~ear::;:..,, a.n:_\
.meliCallS assum~ .. a .\mbassador to Indht, and Arthurltradition. Also it is not du!' proc- 1true iu Roswell, Artesia, Lol'ingJlu:>siall mtenhons and a;;;pu·ahons mclude the poss1b1hty ,Schlesinger, Jr., Administrath·e,ess. It is like holding a tl'ial ,.,.;tn-!ton, Hobbs and by word of mouth
uf a large scale Russian militar\· in-.;;asion of the '\Vest •Assistant to the President, who:autthedefendantbeingpresentoriin Carlsbad!
"f •
• • t 1t 1 .
.
~wrote President Eisenhower on"having a hearing.
In a conversation with the
L "\\e "\\eie 0 e c O"\\n OUI guai ·
iNoYember 30, 1953, protesting~ :\'Iany speakers on this topic areiLOBO's own U. D. Black who
AS FRED "\Yal'ner Nea1 pointed out recently in an 1against the official exposure o(, either professional anti-Commu-;serYes as Sports Editor for tlw
excellent pamphlet prepared for the Fund for the Repub- ;the late Ha~ry Dexter White, a lnists ~r i1~-informed persons wh<?se~paper, he stated that he. knew
lie Russian militalT IJOlic\· bas been not"ceablv
t'm'l In uformer rankmg l.'. s. Treasun·i~aterml IS base~ on untrue, preJu-ibeyond any doubt t)1at hts ~wt1
1
' .
• •
• • ·
•
•• 1 1(:
''official, as a Communi&t agent. It,dtced or outright reachouary~home town of Lovmgton, New
f"eekmg to reach an agreement With the Soviet Umon. Imight also be interesting to note 1sources. Such speakers create the'l\Iexico disc-riminated against NeNeal sa::s, one must realize that the Russians operate that Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.'aiatmosphere .of the ~vitchhunt and gro'.!s.in restaurants and m_otels.
within the limits of :Jiai•xist-Leninist doctrine which ad- ,father was kt~own to be a mem~erjhelp ultr.a-H1ght fac1st elements .to. It lS truly a tragtdy m our
. ·
. '
, of some etghteen ('omtnumst the detnment of peace and soc tal, so-called "modern world" that a
Yo~ates more or lesR peacefu~ co-existence. Wl~h the. Ca~I- fronts.
.
•
jprogrcss. .
.
.
.
!Ne~ro i<J nnal,le to f_ind .accommo·
!allst .':'9I~d on the a:;~umpt_I~n that ?apitahsm will kill i. The.llot;_ora:'~ ~atwn~l chmrmm1l· Com~numsn~ 1s :' ph1l?sophy and :dation~ for .the .evl'mn~ ~n a ~o~el
Itself If lert a1one. Ru,.;::;mn nuhtarv pohcv has been geared . 1s nm,e ocher ch.tn th< honorable . movement whtch IS mo1e than one~o~ ca~mg In a restaurant 1\hde
••
< _ ~
• ·" •
•• ,. • • ., , • • ~ , •
"
• )b·s. Ele:mor Roosevelt, who Wl'ote 1 h~n~rcd years old and has mauy•·travelmg from onE' arl'a of ,tlw
:-mce 19~,': tO ptote~.-bng Sti''>Iet C?l e mtete:'>t~. the.. buf- ~ 0 n August 16, 19-18, in. her col- jnulhons of adherents t~roughoutjcountry to another. The estabhsh·
fer zone m central Europe, Berlin, etc. l\farx1st m1htarv- uum, My Day,· "Smem·mg good.thc world. The Commumst Pa1•ty,;ments are sUpJmsed tu be op~,>n
thinking ha;; alwa)·s been remarkahh• defensive innatnr~ ~eaple li~e ~lger I~iss and La~ch{U.S.A. is in e~istt>11ce ·1~ ye~rs a~d~~o the PI!llU('. Do only Cauras·
. .. . , .
·
... ·
.
' )m Curne, 1s, I thmk, unforg1ve-1It has accot•chng to ob;cchve lus-,Ians that are male or female come
f 01. T'ne D oc t···
1 me expect:, contmued aggi e~siOll f1 om the :able." But after all they were only, torians made valuable rontribu-] under this categorv? Js this action
Cnpitalist llOwers.
! yanked up on the carpet and con.ltions in the struggles of labor, of lin effect indicating thl' fact that
The Ru::-sians are so fog-bound by their ritualistic ad~ :sictcd of bei~g ~oYiet spies.
(the Negro people nnd fot· the ra~se ,Negroes are not members of th<'
,_
t th.
· 1' '1
1 t 19th
t
C . : The orgamzahon, the ADA, 1·of peace, democracy and socml human race?
Hel:enee. 0 . eones app 1cao e on Y 0
cen ury a pi- Oformed by this small executh·e progress genel'ally. Communists: In our }Jrobe of the F.:astemtmrt
!ahsm m E~u·ope . t~at. they ~ave been unable to 1·e- 1group, is probably the ~ost i~·jhav? made heavy sa.crifices in the ;of the state W(' £ound num,Y nwt('l
mtel1)l'et their lXl~Ihon m the light of the manv- "~ocial- :fluentlal smg-le element In Prest-ICOUtSe of these sttuggles. Theyjandrestuurantownel'in:nymgthat
· ·t'' f , . th 1:
t· k
1
· th -.:~· .. T•h ~ • . tdent Kennedy's election since it)?ught to be given a fail• hearing. they would go out of bushl<'SS i£
~:-; l'e 01111~ a m:e a en I~ ac: m e n e::.t.
~ "\"'i est Iinsured the backing of till' mostj We wish to inform you that we ;they accepted the Negro tradt>.
l:l no longer 100 per cent Cap1tahst. The economy IS par- ">ocal elements among the ''lib-,haYe set Uil a Lecture Bureau to. 1With this in mind the fault th£>re~
tially controlled in the interests of the people in the "\Vest, eral" intelligentsia.
make Sil.eakers available who canljfore lies not ~nly in the o~vm•rs
and the al)IJlication of certain Ke~·ne~ian
th d, f
·~
Among the members (or former ~peak w1th kno~vledge and author• of these estabhshments b?t ~~~ the
,
.
.: :;
me 0 ::; 0 go"\1 !members} of the ADA who are tty on Commumsm.
'people' themseh·es. Their Jgnorernment Lolstermg of the economy have almost succeeded jprominent in the New Frontier They will give n. truthful view ance nnd bigotry makes th£>m j\lst
halting the periodic crises that ::.\Iarx expected to l'Uin 1a1·e Theodore C. Sorensen, Special of the. Communists on such topics as guilty if not more sol
the "·e·'t
,Adviser to the President; Chester as Communism, Marxism, the Me- Negroes are memhers o:f the
JBow1es, Undersecretary of State; Cnr1•an Act, the policies of the humauraee! 'Why-why can't th<'Y
THE Rt:SSIANS have prov-~d to be primarily mter- iG. l\lennen Williams, Assistantlultra-Right, the vitnl issttes of be tt•ented ns such!!!
ested in }>rotecting their own status. They have capitalized :Secretary of State; Arthur Gold- pence, den;ocrucy, freedom of
-Alhm Cooper
on opportunities to expand their influence when po~sibl :!berg, ~e.cretnry of Labor; Abra- speech, s.oc1alism and other cur- - - ·- - - - - - .
.
.
. '
::;
e, ;ham Rtb1eoff', Secretal"Y of Health, rent topws. Snch spankers are
but ha"'e bme after bme backed downm overly dangerous )Education and Welfitte; Orville available :for lcctm·es, symposia,
.
situations. Kennedv in hh; intervie·w with the editor of '1Freemnn, Secretary of Agl'icul- and debates,
The ~uthropology Cl~ will
p
d · · t 1 • th t
h f th
ld'
t lture· and Robert C Weaver Hous- It is entirely le!l·nl to have Com- meet F1'1day at 7:30p.m. 111 room
ra: a, llOlll ec ou
a m~c 0 , • e wor s cur~en 'ing ~nd Home Fi~ance Adminis- munist speakers, as the Attomey 141 . of the. Antlu•o huilding. f'>.
tepsi~ms re:mlt from the Soviet des1re to "Commumze" ,~trat. or. . .
.
General recontly stntt'd,
. movu! showmg last s.mnmer's d1g'
the world.
The thing that stands out the Fees for spenket·s is not a main at Pottery Mound Will, be s?own
The President must take that conclusion one steiJ most is that the AIJA has or does c?nsicle1'atlon, We . ask orgnnizn- n ~1d plmd1s fot• future d1gs Will be
•
.
!support the followmg:
tlons able to do so to coVC!l' fm·e usctlSSe .
:furth~r. The Russmns have seldom tned to Communize j 1 Relief aid to Communist
and expenses.
-------- ,
b:r fo1·ce. The~r count on indigenous uprisings of the people
· China
Since1•ely yours,
There ate, few eartl~ls-: thn,1 ~·s
1
in underdeveloped and oppressed areas to swing the world
2. Diploma~ic rec?gnition or
COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S.A, ~~~o~he~~~~l~t~l Jj1 ~~o~l'~ K~o~ti~f,~
tide to Communism. Although a nuclear balance is neces- 3 'ld:fs~f; ~t ~~~~~munist
LECTURI~~.::_EAU,
1tnd collt\Il!li;lg values - wl~<'tt
sary before both side::; may feel able to negotiate the ! • China to the U.N.
DISGtlS'T.El>
every future looks somewhat p;run,
·
·
·
•
•'
•
·· · f
D . d'
'
' "
n!ld evel'Y nneient foothold hns be·
arms l'ace and our vast expenditures on arms ''all not
·1. Excll!s'?n of SIHurt rom
eal' E ltor:
come soinething of a qungmh•t•,
halt the spread of Communism. Communism will continue
5 ~~~~~~·of tlte International up~~u~~h!t Senate ~ns c}f~nt·khd whtwtwot• a Univetsity stands, it
to thrh·e. until the West is able to. eliminate its causes:
· Labor Organization
most impor~~~~ ~b.i~no'v~ttell~ptt"de st~ntcls 11111 d sllines;, w1het·evet' it
.
.
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" CX!S s, t te free lllllll s of mt>n,
pover t y, Ol)Pl'.esswn, ac o m US i'la 1za lOll. .n 1 Wl ,. • ppose u.m a ~ra • ·.a ~s Y~nt: 1e r~VU! on .of the Ctm- \U'gcd on to full and fnlr inquiry,
require the total re~ources of OUl' nation to do the job in
tempts to mtenene agamst stttut~on. But 111 t~Oll,' ~ncctlnp.• mny t~tiU bl'ing wistlom into
Castro
yeste1day, af'ter hnvmg d1scusscd human ilffuirs
time,
-:Mark Acuff 'The ADA ltas urged:
the beginning of tlm l'evision
:£01,
'J 0 1lll ~r
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

lmpfeSSiOn

their inter.vent.ion in th. e int.ernal
J
1
War he snid that "only a £ew
_affairs of the Congo and Katanga.
e,~Jates
thousand were exterminated and
· "Why is President Tshombe
that was only because they wel'e
deJlied permission to enter tl)e
I
"Communist traitors.''
United States? He has been a
Qj
When asked how Rockwell supleadel' in the anti-Communist
ported his organization, his reply
fight. in Africa and has suffer!!d
By Allen Coop!!r
under it was a bust of Adolph was that many prominent men ill
militar:y- attack. and ha1•assment Leslie Hall, Sophomore Al·t His- Hitler. Lighted candles were the c~nm;unity werE~ anonyn;tously
EDITOR'S NOTE: The fol- by Umted Nat10r:s forces-su¥- tory major, visited the head- located on either side of the bust contr1butmg money by. mall an.d .
lowing news release came in ported by the Umted States-m quarters of the American Na~i and a strategically located flood- verbal support by pl1one :for h1s,
the mail the other day. We 11rint an atte~pt to l!l'tlsh his anti- Party when in high school. Yeater- light illumniated the flag and cause.
.
it intact, including the note at Communist government. In the day he related his impression of bust. It was also noticed that Hall sa1d that when the stuthe bottom.
. past1 the St.ate Department. ~a!> the' American Nazis and the large stacks of Nazi propaganda dents left ~laden with Nazi J?l'OJl~·
.NEW YORK-Young Amel'l· admitted Fidel Castro, Nikita "American Fueher" Geol·ge Lin- :filled bookcases. After the stu- ganda wh1ch he produces m hu:l
cans :fol' Freedon1, <~,,national' con- Khrushchev and score's o:f 1·epre- coln Rockwell to the LOBO.
dents had introduced themselves basement press) Rockwell was
servative youth organization, to. sentatives of Communist regimes I Hall explai~ed that he and three and explained that they we1;e cer~ain that the students had been
day ncct1sed the State Department throtlghout the world, Not only friends visited Rockwell at his "interested," Rockwell proceeded enlightened and would :return
of deliberately blocking l{atang.a h11;ve these Communists been ad-,!headqua.rters home in Arlington to expoun.d on the ultimate power within a week to join his Party
President Moise Tshombe's pro- 1mtted; their visits have been Virginia while attending high the Nazi Party would attain in (the students never did).
.
America. He told the students of Hall felt that 11it was an en~
posed visit to the United States. conducted under the supervision pf school in that city:
President Tshombe has accepted t~e State Department. What pos- In a four hour convel'Sation with t.he "traitors among the Jewish lightening and informative ex·
an invit~tion to a1Jpca1' at a public s1ble. excuse can. the1•e be ~or the Nazi chief, the students played population in ~medea.'' Rockwell perience to meet and speak to a
rally bemg sponsored by the youth denymg
Pres 1d en t
Mo1se the l'ole of the naive in order to called Pablo PICasso "a Commun- fanatic". He said he saw a patengroup at "Madison Square Garden Ts~ombe's entrance into the put the Commander in a conver- is.t Jew who painted degenrate tial danger in Rocl<well's eloquent
Umted States~
sational mood.
.
pictures". He referred to Iceland- and convincing manner, and
01rMa1.·ch 7th.
Richard Vigtterie, E:x:ecutivll "The American pe011le are enTrooper at Door ·
ers as the greatest artists the thought that an uninformed seg·
Secretary of the Young· Amel'i- titled to hear President Tshombe's The students were greeted at world has ever known. He referred ment of the public could conceiv·
cans :for Freedom, said "On Jan- side of the story. Young Ameri- the door by a stocky, blond headed to the blond Nordics as the ably be swayed by his air of comu •
ual'Y 19, p 1·esident Tshombe ;l'orm- ~ans For Freedom is calling on man by the name of Trooper "super-ra;e", He himself has dark plete self-assurance.
ally applied for a U.S. visa to Its menlber~ and friends through- Locke, Hall said the first thing brow·n h~n· and c.am:ot speak GerMr. Lewis Hoffacker, at the out the nahon to demand that the that caught his attention as he man. Thts wa~ mdtcated to Hall
I
United States Consulate in Eliza- State Department immediately entered the room was a large Nazi through quest10ns, posed to RockFo k Dancing
bethville. Ordina1·ily, President grant a visa to President 'l'shombe flag nailed to the wall. Directly well.
,
Folk dance lessons will be
Tsombe would have been grant- so that he can appear at 1\Iadison
Descend from Huns
offered again this semester by the
ed his visa within a few days. In Square Garden on 1\Iarch 7.''
Herbert Hoover.
The Nazi head claimed that the Hospitality Committee in cooperaspite of an0ther appeal from Othel"S who will receive awards Let's see if the Lobo can fotuet Jewish people were "db:ect blood• tion with the Albuquerque Folk
President Tshombe to Mr. Hof- £rom Young Americans For Free- to slant this news and p1·int this thirsty descendants of Ghengis Dan~e Club. Lessons will be given
facke:r, no visa has been granted. dom and will appeal' at the March lettm• in its enti1•ity. We dm·e yo~t Khan's H\ms."
at 8:00 p.m. in the Lobo Room
'!'his refusal t~ grant President 7 Madison Square Garden rally to.
When Hall asked the Nazi about of the Union on the :following .
Tshombe permission to tell his include:: Barry Goldwater (R.,
F1•ank H. (Hopeful) Jones, :the G'erman atrocities directed dates: March 3, 10, 24, 31, April·
story to the American }lcople Arizona) and John Tower (R.,
Pl'esident, 01·gamzaHon to
toward the Jewish people in Ger- 7, .28, May 5, 12, and 26. Open toseems to be part of the tremen- Tell:as); and former President
End World Stl'ije.
many during the Second World all UNM students.
dous propaganda buildup of Pretnier Cyrille Adoula and his
J,eopoldville Congo government
nQw being conducted by the State
•
'i
Department and the United Na·
·•
tions in au attempt to excuse

II

Of

AYAF Release

u·. s. Nazt·s

I-lea -'qu.arters

...

"I AM CURED OF CANCER"

KNME- TV
Channel 5

'

MONDAY March 5
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:45
11:00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:35
2:00
2:15
2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
4:15
4:30
5:15
5:30

WHAT'S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
G\JIOANCE
I
FOR MOTHERS ONLY
AGE OF KINGS
IMAGES OF ART
CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
MAPLE LEA!' COUNTRY
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
AMERICAN SCENE
EL~MENTARY MUSIC
BRITISH WAY
EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODEiiN LIFE
TV KINDERGARTEN
FRIENDLY GIANT ,
WHAr'S NEW •
INDUSTRY ON PARADE
GUIDANCe
BRITISH CALENDAR
TV INTERNATIONAL

Because I went to my doctor in time.
Because my doctor had the k~owledge and
skill to save me.
My name is Nan Wynn. I'm an actress and a
singer.
And I thank God and all of you for sparing
my life.
.''. .

---

.

"Four Religions"
6:30 HABLEMO$ ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODERN LIFE
8:00 HUMANITIES
9:00 PlAY Ol'THE WEEK
"Burning Bridge"
by John Steinbeck

TUESDAY, Morch 6
WHAT'S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
GENERAL SCIENC!:
HAll LEMOS. ESPANOL
1hOO HUMANITIES
"Att"
12:00 THIS IS OPERA
12:30 SOCIAL SECURilY
12:45 GENERAL SCIENCE
1>15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCI'::
1:30 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
2:00 ELEMENTA~Y MUSIC
2:15 WORLD AROUND
2:30 GENERAL SCII:NCE
3:00 7V KINOERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 CLASSROOM ART
4:15 FOR MOTHeRS ONLY
4:30 WESTERN RELIGIONS
5:15 MAPLE ~EAf COUNTRY
5:30 MUSIC 1-lAlL
6:00 COLLEGE NEWS CON FERENC!:
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7!30 CHANNEL 5 REI'OIITS
8:00 WESTERN RELIGIONS
1!:45 BRITISH CAlENDAR
9:00 MUSIC fROM OHIO STATE!
9:30 SOUNDS Of MUSIC
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30

The 7 Danger Signals of Cancer

1. Unusual bleeding or discharge.

If all of you out there hadn't contributed so faithfully to the American
Cattcer Society over the years, perhaps
cancer wouldn't have been
detected, wouldn't have been cured.

my

This year you'll have the chance to save 260,000 others-half of all
those who develop cancer in a year and who could be saved with

education and early diag~10sis.

·~-

Whatever you do, fight cancer with a checkup an.d a check. To cure
more-give more! Send your donation to CANCER, cfo your lopal

post office.

,.

~

.. ,

2. A lump or thickening itt the
breast or elsewhere.
3. A sore that does not heat.
4. Chungein bowel or bladder
habits.
Hoarseness or cough.
G. Indigestion or dilliculty in
swallowing.
1. Change in a wart or mole
It your dm1ger signal lasts
longer than 2 weeks, go to your ~·r
doctor ut once. Only he cnn
tell if it is cancer.

••

s.

AMERICAN CANCEft SOCIETV

TO CURE MORE-GIVE MORE

' .~ '
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Plans underway

lUal'ch 2, 1962

Sigma Delta Chi, journalism
f!,'l'OUpS. Dance tickets will be on
sale for $2 pe1· couple.

an11 ~l~l~f0~1~e;~ ~tiiol~~~:·H~\~

II

The anmml Newsprint Ball will are l'equested to eleot candidates
bC' Friday March 30, with Al'leu fOl' the Paper Doll Queen, who
.Lambda Chi Alpha will hold n
Quiutetphtying-from9-12 will l'eig'll over the dance. The
House Dance at the f~·atemity
the Union Ballroom.
names of these candidates should
ANN AHDOR, Michigan (UPS) be established in a "uni~ied and Chapter House Fl'iday evening.
The semi-formal dance is spou- be sent to the Joumalism Office
~-!A. Study Committee of the Office coherent" str:~eture wl~1ch . cap ' Pi Beta Phi will hav~ an opelll~=;;;;b~y~T~h;et:·a;;;S;i;A':ll~la=I~~~~li;;;;;;a~n~d;;;by;;;F:l~'i;;d;a;;y:,;:M;a;;;r;;·c;;;h;;;1;;;0.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;•
of' Student Affairs offered last operate to a<!~reve th~ UlllVersrty s house at the Pi Kappa Alpha 11
~--·~.- week a "master plan" to save'the broad edueat10nal auns.
House this Monday night.
Ur\iversity of Michigan from pos- The committee made a numbe1· The Dream Girl 0 £ Pi Kappa
sible "institutional schizophrenia" of recommendations. Among the.m, Alpha was chosen at the :f:rawmity
hy brintdnp; its non-academic a:- it l'ecdmmended an Executrve :formal last week-end. She is Miss
ti<>llS · in line with its acadennc Council, made up of :fom· students, Chris Lange, a sophomol'e majorfour faculty members and three ing- in physical education. She is
l)lll'pOscs,
,
The 12-member committee, in a administrators .• which would a~- engaged to Tony Shaw, president
unanimous report, called :for a sist in developing per~onnelyoh- of PiKA. The attendants were
<!h•arly-defined philosophy of stu- cies and selecting maJor offrce1·s, Miss Julie Sadilek and Miss Gail
"'---·
<hmt a:ffail's consistent with the and would :function as a. "griev- Storm.
'
START NOW! SAVE ABOVE PACKS FOR
educational aim of the Univel'- ance mechanism" to Which stu- ll.f' A
S tt Business Ad·
MARLBORO SWEEPSTAKES
sity: "to·stimulate ·in each student dents cot!ld bring complaints and . _ISts· t~me lUcaoJ.Ol: has recently
Dates and Prizes to Be Announced
d
d
t 1w maxmntm
m
• sttgg-es
Ch'
Omega
sorority.
· t e11ec"tua1 ,r
""O''
·""h
. . t'lOllS.
nnnts
ra
·lOll
,
•
I!:::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=
.
1
·etel'i
of whirh he is capable and to
THE COl'iiltiiTTEE also sug- P e ~e ' 1
enable him through resultant de-lgestcd that the present geographic Miss Ba1•bara Ny!und,. a"
velopment of character and abili-jseparation of housing for men nary medicine 1lll1.J01', 115t aDnl;v
tit•s to make maximum contribu- and women students at the Uni- Freshman J?ledge of De a e a
tiun to his society."
.
. 1versity of Michigan said that "the Delta sorori~Y·
.
FOR A student to aehmve th1s OSA should 1-eflect the unitary Kappa Srgma fratermty has
growth, the 1·eport stated,.J:e m~st;view" of young lleople.enrolled as elected new officers .. They al'e:
lw eonsidered a IJartrcipatmgr students "seeking· to develop, not Robert Fulton, Pr·esrdent; .
member of a "commun.it;v .. of: in isolation as men and women, 1Kerry, Vice President; Bi~l RiorsdiOlars" with l'esponsibrhtres i but tog·ether as equals and col- dan, Treasurer; Ron Waldre! SecPackage Shop & Restaurant
and oppm•tunities "commensurate ·labora.tors."
retary; and Cha1•les 1\Iattmgly
with his capacities."
It also suggested that greater Pledge Trainer.
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHES
J,'hl.' committee developed a pro-·vm·iety of housing arrangements
--------11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Jlo~ed restructuring· ?f the OASishould be offered, with experiand made a l)road senes of recom-:ments tried in :freshman houses,
I
Spl
S
NEW MEXICO ROOM
1
5 p.m. - 11 p.m.
llll~!l(!at_ions for P?licy change~ in llanguage houses and honors
lwusmg, ,l'Ule makmg· and enforce- houses.
0
AL 5-5381
ment, and co~ln~~ling in it~ l'epo:t. i On rule making, the committee Mirage editor and business man- -:;:2::9::0:1:M::;:o;:n;:te:::V:i:s:ta;:;:B:Iv:d:.:':;N;::;;E;:;;:::::;::;:::;::;:;:;:;;::::::::;::::::::;;:;:::;Althoug-h grvmg assmance Ie-,had seve1·al broad recommenda- ager applicants fol' next year's ~
ga:dh1g; t~? moral hen:lt~ of the\tions. It recommended that a 1·ep- annual will be interviewed at the
umvers1ty,
and pomtmgr to ll'esentative student agency should next Student Publications Board
strides alr~ady n~ade by,the O~S: eventually be given ~uth01·ity to m~eting, Tuesday, March 18.
the comnntt.ee c1tes three ma~or 1make rules governmg student Application forms may be
:veala~esses m the }Jl'esen~ achmn-1 extra-classroom conduct. It ?-lso picked up in the Mirage office,
!said that general regulations Student Publica~ions
or
JHtratwn -of student affairs.
THE HEPOUT claiins that "the. .should become "inereasingly less!from the Univer;ity Coilege v.~..u"'"l
uni~rsity's philosophy. ~s. "un- 1specific and restrictive beyond the in Zimmerman Stadium. The ue~1u- 1
dear" .about Its resp?nsrbrhty for Ifreshman year."
line fot· submitting applications
edueab?nal. values m .t~O; non-1
will be at 5:00 p.m., F1·iday,
~~<·admmc life and actrvrtres of
l\{ , h 9
student~;: th;,university's practices
~~~e 1\rirage editor is responsill;tve been less than :fully con.
ble for organizing the staff, seJect:-1
sJstent;" the present OAS struc-1
in the theme of the annual and 3310 Central SE
~m·e
"~:tn~
~ubst:mtiauy
short" of\
fo; meeting au deadl~nes on'
'::::::~~=:::-::~~~~~~:::~~==~:::::::::::::::::::~::::~~
1deal1equuements.
.
.
duction work. The editor re1~ei•~es -

MarlLoro

~he ~~e
COCKTAIL lOUNGE

I

M •rage A •ran
· f

8 e /nfervt·ew·ed

For the most remembered
your life
day of

YR \DOUbJeStandard'
Bl arned on Ph•tt•
1 .1 ps

:i!~f:;1~fg~f;~;E~~~~~t~~i~¥.i%:~n;-~ ::~~j~~~;~~f~:~;,~;; ~~~:),~i~:;~i;~t~\,~'f1r:~~¥t~~~
~:~:~1~f3!~1~~1::~~:F~~~}l~2f~!~et~~~~f.iE~
:~~;:·~d~;1~:hE~~:{~~~!:~~~~i;i!~~~~:~~~~~;i~1~ ?:~'~ o «« S ~M£1)/.rCA/7
/LJnw~~LW~r.;,-.
I

wul counssl hun Without coerciOn, Month' and one of the two lead-ladvertising sold.
till' conu;uttee says.
.
ing candidates for !>resident ofj Applicmits for these two
Ac<'o~·<hll~ly, the eommrt~ee says, ,the Harvard Young Republican ltions are selected early so
the umversrty 1~mst ln:ov1de. pro-iClub (HYRC). This version waslmay work ,\ith the pl'esent editors
~r:mu; and sernces whiCh md at- ·distributed to freshmen and other~and managers and gain experience.
tar~ment
of t~ese goa~s. bu~ must:impressionable members of the·IA 2.3 scholarship index is re·
~1\'ord reg-ulation~ w~rc~ are 'I!-~t iHYRC.
quired for these jobs.
JJ.ccessary to ~:nntam 1ts facih-: The other toned-down version,
tws nnd sel'V!ces, or to protect:was sent t~ the balance of the'
o:h_:!·s. ~t must ~lso es~~I~~v rul:.~ 'HYRC membership and to theJ
U
~\ l~ch 0~e~d i? P:.odued f tl.at at ; ~otl1Cr member colleges of thej The German Club will meet tou e • ms me Ive e. er~nce
iMassachusetts College Young Re-; night at 7:45 in l'oom 5 of ·~he
auihorrty and ltnquestiOnmg. a~- publicans. David L. l\Iorton '63; l\Ittsic Building. The llrO!P,'alll will
<·t•utm1Jct•e oftthe 1 ~\::tu\ q~~ 1s 1 ~n :editor of the 1\·ewiJ, is Williams' be a "sing" of -German songs.
<'<>ll~Jl e e con ra< rc rofntho e .ec -!roommate and Howard J. Phillips,
.·
<" ·twrnl purposes o
e umver-.
.
f th 1\~
.h .
·
.
sltv".
i'G2, chau·man
e Lass::c U··,·the leading candidate fOl' PresrCOJH\IITTEE developed a lsetts Colle~e Youn&: R;p.~bh~ans' dent of the HS;rvard oung J;le·
"nhilosophy of administration"la;rdw~o p1esumabb over~~e1~ the publican Club m a cluo electron
'·th f
. .
, td
:\eu•s, rs known to be a Wilrams to be held the end of
1Vl
our 11rmcipa1 porn .,:
•b k .
·
h
1 J Faculty and students .;;hould i ac e1.
. .
. . The other con tams no sue
ll!lth haYe a major part in policyj The more. ~ntht;srast~c. ~d1tr?nlment.
.
f(ormation; the faculty because it! S_?YS of Wrlha;~s. actlVlbes :n i Backe~·s of the other
''has a vital role to play in pro-jN~rtli D3;kota, th1s sum~er, m 1for ~re~Iden~ of th~ II~RC,
viding the educational thrust to ,sp1te of hrs youth, J~hn Willm~m-rJ· Walhson .6~, umted ~~ .
tho non-academic experience'' and
Sena~?r Youngs re-ele.c~ron 1the. extra ed1~10? on ~lnlhps. Th:
the students because they
In t?e othe1· vetsron, 1a;twle on .Wllhams m both v~r.l•t• active participants in the whole .
l'~ads, "Thrs summer, ~ ohn 1s1ons mentions that he was chan:
JH'Ocess •.. because opportunities, . ~b.rec~ all Youn.g ReJ?ubhcan man of the c~ub's emergenc~. f1:fol' pm'ticipation are indispensable actlvityws m ~onnectr1ont;wrth Sen- ~dane~ cohn~mh1ttee. dlas t gsr~~J'
for individual educational growth."
, oung s l'e-e ec ron cam- ,' ttrrng. \~ IC peno a 1on .
2) Faculty 11u!rn1Jers and admg defrc1t was replaced W1th a
ministrators should, however
And the edition for f1•esht1,1an sur~~us of. several hu~dr;,d d?lhave a greater say in
mak·
says in conclusron, lars Walh~on .~alled th1s a Imsing- than students, since
are "John
cm•1•ently l'eported to be representation.
l'(•sponsible "for the
ol'ientation and educational
oi' tl1e institution.''
3) THE university's administrative structure should take into
count students' growth while
the campus. In general, a
stantial degree of stt}lervision
~uidance should be offered u,,.,.,
men 1 but this shottld decline shal'Plv in the upper classes.
' ~) Clear lines of at1thority
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· Sigma Xi
The New Mexico Chapter o:f the
Society of the Sig-ma Xi will present Dr. Ali Bulent Cambel, Professor of Mechanical Engineering
at Northwestern University, in a
Jmblic lecture on Saturday, March
10, it1 Room 122 of the Geology
Building·. Dr. Cambel is the 1962 ·
Sig·ma Xi National Lecturer fot•
the SouthwcBt District.

WOODRUFF- JULIAN
29'04 Centred S. E.
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If Your Rt'ng 5~ t'ze 1•8 4 u/2..."~,
What Ring Style is Best?
/
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A style such as this
Certainly, a Solitaire! Read
Belowandflndoutwhy!
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Schroeder &Wilson
Pharmacy
Pres~ripti~n

Sp!><:fl'li!ts

3100 .Central E

AL 5·5581

THE LOBO
BARBER SHOP
1809 CENTRAL SE
Crew Cut ... , . , , ....... $1.55
Flat Top ............ '
1.5!
Regul~u

..

......... ' .....

1.~

Complete
AulomotiV!' Service
2100 Central SE
CH 2·5748

Intramural Scores
assoCiated
students
bookstore
.
.

FLICKERBALL SCORES
Phi Delta Theta, 16; Pi Kappa Alplra 26; Sigma Chi 6, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 8.
VOLLEYBALL SCORES (Winnter lis.ted first)
Chimayo, 15, 15; Mossman, 0, 6; Aztec, 15, 15; Navajo 5, 4. Mendoza, 17, 15; Esquires 15, 8. Newman, 8, 22, 15; Yaqui, 15, 20, 13.
Tewa HI, 15; Pueblo 5, 12. Kearny 15, 13, 15; Carson 8, 15, 8. Phi
Delta Theta 15, 14, 15; Sigma Alpha Epsilon 8, 15, 10. Sigma Chi
15, 15; Sigma Alpha E!JSilon 8, 15, 10. Sigma Chi 15, 15; Kappa
Alpha 10, 9.
- oSkiing intramurals will begin this Saturday at La Madera. Winners of downhill and slalom will be determined by time. Pm'ticipants
must buy their own tow tickets which are being offel'ed at 11 1·educed
price: $2.00 for a half day and $3,50 for a full day. Contests are in the
aftemoon.
- oIntramural Wl'estling will be March 6-7 at Johnson Gymnasium.
Entries due at weig·h in time on Monday, March 5, from 4-G p.m. and
7-9 p.m.
- oDelta Sigma Pi ltas forfeited out of volleyball competition and
games scheduled with this organization should be disregarded.

Union Building, Ground floor

SPITZMESSER'S
Men's Wear and Slioes
3101 Central NE

AL 6·1829

ARTISTIC WEAVE
SHOP
Reweaving of Burns,
Tears and Moth Holes
2021 SAN MATEO, N.E.

.

.
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- ·.
; .
.
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By U. D. BLACK
Confe1·ence. Batle w1ll meet som~
Don Batie, UNM pole vaulter, of .the nation's. best vaulters at
has proven himself to be the best A~·1zona and Al'lzona State.
in New Mexico history, He has ~h~re are many methods of:
cleared 14' 7'' and the season has trai!ung. for· any sport,. each. one
not officially started yet. Batie havmg 1ts aclv:antages m1d. dJsacl11ses weig-hts, as does his team-jyanta?'es. Batie shoul? be cleal'mate Lee Trussell, only during the mg frftee11 feet cons1sten~ly. h~off season. He actually pole vaults fore the se~son. ends. Th1s, .lf I
only two times a week, the rest may be tl'lte, IS what Lyndon
of the time being spent in run- Johnson calls "tall Cotton".
ning.
.
•
-Many of the :fifteen footers contend one must work with the
vaulting iJole mo1·~ than twice .a
week to eYer attam excellence m
·
·
the event. They do not try for
Saturday's film, "Ditte, Child
maximum height each day, but of Man," to be shown by the UNM:
rather concentrate on forn1.
Film Society will be accompani~d
'
Many Meets
by a sho;·t subjec_!;, "Third Avenne
Assuming; thel'e is a meet on El." ~his 11 l~llnute short preweek-ends, many athletes actually sen~s, 111 ~olOl:.Plc;r:rcs about N~w
vault as many as four times dur- Yotk s histone 1.atlway.
.
ing the week alone. David Clark _The ~eatUl·e p!Ctur~, a Damsh
(North Texas State University), Pt~ductwn of l!.l46, Will be ~hown
a 1960 Olympiian, vaults four twtce ~t 7 and at .!.l :15 1?· 111 • m t~le
times during the week, as do Jim theater .0 ~ the Umon. Tickets lll.lY
Gt·aham and Aubrey Dooley be obtamed at the door.
(Oklahoma State University .
.
•
both have cleared 15'6"), and the Accor~u;g- t? a correctron m
late Bob Gutowski worked out T~e Ind1vrduahst, month!Y mag·~
with the vaulting pole at least a~me of tl~e. Int:rcolleg1ate ~othree times, excluding the week- crety, o!_In~Ivtdt<ahsts, "John Hlllend meet.
bergs .art1cle of .last mo~1th, The
A good pole vaulter must have Nece~sity of Right Wmg Exspeed, usually height, and must tremls~l, spo.ke of a .nee~ fo1: '. • •
have strength in the chest and A Racral Rrght Wmg. Th!s of:
al'ms. Don is not tall, but has a course, wa~ an el'l'Ol' a!ld Sh?ulrl
good pull up due to his strength. h~ye ~~ead · • · A Radwal Right
Talented Competition
Vi mg.
His success so early in the season can also be attributed to the
Enjoy a Perfect Fit and Up to
fact that he vaulted a great deal
Date Styling in a Rented Formal
this summer with exceptionally
from
talented competition. He participated in several "all comer" meets
in California.
.
Batie is only a sophomore and is
a prime contender for the Skyline
vaulting crown. He tied·for second
last year with a fourteen foot
effort. He should have a relatively
easy time in Skyline competition
but in the new Western Athletic

Soc1efy Offers
Danish Classic

-;::;;::;;::;;::;;:::;:=:::.;;::==.:.:..;
Pel.lettier's Tuxedo
Shop
MODERN
BEAUTY SALON

THE FRIDAY LOBO

I

.

1804% Central SE
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Size of your finger often determines the style of ring
you should wear. If your ring finger is size 4Y:.!, for
example, such a small hand should wear a solitaire
diamond, set in a mounting that tapers sharply up to
the center stone, with no extra design nor surrounding
stones to detract from its true beauty.ln this way,
the solitaire ifself commands full attention and
utmost admiration. Such a ring, for the small 4% size
finger, is pictured here. Reflecting the mark of
a quality mOIJnting, and for added safety, the stone
is set in a more durable palladium head. Fogg's
Collection includes many such styles for the smaller
size finger, available in a choice of white or
yellow gold. Whatever size ring you wear, know the
confidence of choosing it at Fogg's! Here, our Certified
Gemologists know and will explain to you all the
facts necessary to help you choose the ONE ring
that will provide long years of satisfaction, faithful
facts necessory to help you choose the ONE ring that
will provide long years of satisfaction, faithful service
... and compliments! Style pictured, from about $185,

ij

I DEAL

CH 2-0547

..

Dry Cleaning and laundry

I

QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS

I

107 Harvard, SE

CH 2·5124

!---------JUMBO JACK

DRIVE IN
If you're tired hunting the
meat on your hamburgers,
Try JUMBO JACK'S

.....
~

~

';4-lb. Hamburger
39c
QUICK

Snooker &
Pocket Billiards

I

Fast-Efficient
Motor Steam Cleaning
5101 lomas NE
AM 8·5212

,.....
,.,

,,

•I'

LUNCH SERVICE

Corner of Yale and Gold

THE PURPLE TURK
COFFEE HOUSE
featuring

Folk Music
Across ft·om Johnson Gym

'\

Da nee Lessons

SIMON SERRANO
TEXACO SERVfCE

LOMAS 3-Minute
Car Wash

;;.;,.

.~.·~

!

New o~ficers of Alpha Chi Gaiety and costumes will preOmeg-a Wlll tal~e office March 5, vail at the annual pre-lenten
and serve until the same time Ma~·di G1·as FestiYities SattJrday
next year.
evening from 7:00- to midnight,
In~umbents are: Marge Jones, at the Aquinas Newman Center.
pres;dent; Verna Greer, first vice- Three se1Jarate parties and buf.
pt•esident and panhellenic dele- fets will precede the Ball Masque
gate! Chris Vidal, second vjce- to be held in the ballroom of the
1>res1~ent; Kathy :West, corres- Newman Center. Purl)le and Gold
pondmg- secretary; Pru Cramp, and Green traditional Mardi Gras
recording secretary; 1 Stephany colors will brighten the theme.
Crow, t1•easurer.
Chuck Castle will pt•ovide the
Others are: Rita Benischeck, music for the dance.
rush chairman; Margaret Prizes for the most imaginatiYe
StephellB, assistant rush chair- costume will be awarded at the
man; Sali Ba;·net~, Lyre editor; ball. Mary McDonald and Geo1·ge
Kathy Deal,, h1stor!an; Mary Kay Mahoney will judge the gaily cosTodesco, SOCial chairman and Pan- tumed crowd
hel!el:li? deleg:>tc; Polly Hanley, Dr. E: R. ·Gutierrez a_nd Mrs.
actlYrtles chau·man; Sue Steed, James L1berty are co-chau·men of
Wf;Lrden; Carol Ann Homan; chap. the fete, Rev. Richard Butler, O.P.,
lam.
directol' of the Newman Center
announced.
WASHINGTON- At to l' n e y
Genel•al Robert Kennedy has ar~·ived back in Washington from a
Free dance lessons will be given
world tour.
in the Lobo Room of the Union
He desc1•ibed himself as "fat· Sunday, March 4, at 2:00 p.m. '
more encouraged about the future
of the democratic systeni" than Campanas will meet Monday
when he left.
afternoon at 4 p.m. in the Union.
- - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - _ _ ; _ ; : : __ _ _ _ _ _ _

Sizes 6-.15, A to EEEE
3306 Central
AL 6-7349

·Bes t p0Ie vOUIt· er .In UNM H·IS tory'
concentr·otes on·· Form •In workouts

:-;·

;:_;

~'~

j.'.·.'l·;,

Red Wing Sho$s
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A Chi o·s Elect
Newmanifes Plan
Officers for Term Pre-Lent~n Ball

JACK'S

Weekends

.,

.

!~

NEW MEXICO LOBO

.l I f I o I ! • I !

I

T

Friday, :March 2, 1962

I

I
I

I1

The Item

The Place

LOBO RECREATION
CROMWELL GRILL
106 Carnell Dr., SE CH 3·0044

CLEANERS
STORAGE

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Open 7:00a.m. -6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 CENTRAL SE

'

I

i

I

LEARN
TO
DRIVE
FREE CAR
INSPECTION

New
Mexico

Motor
Club

DRIVING SCHOOL

CALL
CH 7-2333 or AX 9-3362

NO JOB TOO BIG-NO JOB TOO SMALL
Complete Automotive Service from gas & oil to transmission an<! motor overhal-

200 '£hird St., N.W.

CH 7·8219

-

ATLAS TRAVEL
AGENCY
Collegiate Tours to
Europe and Hawaii
6300 Central SE
268-4242

KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVICE &GARAGE
2300 Central SE Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Phone CH 2·0938 104 Harvard SE
&

Faculty

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS

Al 5·1697

STEREO
HI Fl
TV
RADIOS-AM & FM

Schick, Rcmingt<Jn & Sunbeam

SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE

DRUGS

RESTAURANT
SERVICE

CJiJl})crs. Comp]('l:o Ser\·j(le Cor

•

INSTRUCTORS
ROD DOLL- TED BROOKS

All Work Guaranteed-Special Prices to UNM Students

24 HOUR

Blade Sharpening - All Shavers lli

3001 Monte Vista NE

Just east of the campus

The TODDLE HOUSES
Open

LOCKS OPENED
OVER 150 FOREIGN KEYS
Luggag~ Keys • Locks Repaired
FRANK l. CARiER, Locksmith
4203% Central NE '
Phone 256-0126 D11y or. 0Nitq

3718 Central SE
471 0 Lomos Blvd. NE
7804 Central Ave. SE

24 hours

BROOME FURNITURE
COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSEHOlD
FURNISHINGS
2114-18 Central SE

CO.
CH 3-7723

LUCK· Y.' S
PIZZA~SPAG~ETTI

RAVIOLI
The Food that Put "Romance
in Rom¢".
Open Sunday
Closed Monday ·
Open at 5:0P p.m.
Phone AL 6•9953

4515 Central, East

:--

P~ge

lobos Win One!--Break
Losing Streak af l-lome
TH E

By U. D. Black

1

LOBO

~ays U~S. Forced to Resume H- Tests
Autho~izes A~C NEWMEXICOLOBO

KEEP INFORMED
Don't Miss Your Copy

of

~~t J\,lhu:q·u.erqttt ~tititttt
823 First Natl. Bank Building

Albuquerque, N. Mex,

To Beg1n aSenes
Of Nuclear Tests

Subscribe Now
1 Year SubscriptiQn-51 Issues $5.25

UNM bt·oke a Brigham Young
University 22 game win streak
NAME----------~---------------------l11st night by virtue of an 80-70
victory. Previous to last night,
By U. D.. BLAC:K
ADDRESS·-----------------New Mexico had neve1· defeated
Lobo Sports Ed1tor
CITY----------------~
BYp", in Skyline basketball com- STATISTICS speak :for them- two weeks and will continue this
peAbtdn. t t' :f t b k b th selves. New Mexico hit 48% from program until it begins spring·
G 1FT 5 U B5 C R1p T 10 N
evas a mg as l'ea Y e the field last night, while Brigham Pl'actice Ap:dl 3.
L~oos . sent .them to a, .13-~ lea,d young could lUUster only 25'1~. Approxim11tely eighty men will
AS A GIFT .
.
':'1th frve mmutes elapsmg ~n the New Mexico shot 63 times to begin wo1·kouts and approximately
Please send the Albuquerque Review to
:f1rst half. B.YU never led 111 the BYU's 71. All other sta,tistics were fifty will finish, This will :from the
game andf.hlitd a hc?1d h25 peff cen~ fairly even. The field goals won nucleus of next year's team.
Name'--------~-------------:from the 1e . , w 11e t e wo pac the game.
MORE MONEY is given to footAddress_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
wax~ hot mth .48 per cent from
UNM's :fast b1·eak and stall cel'- ball players in schohn·ship aids
the field.
.
tainly helped. With four minutes than any other sport: Tabulating·. Charge t O - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Four ~It. 10
remaining in the game, ~tnd the the time spent in this event cOlllGift cord to read ''From
. Four Lobos .hlt m the double Lobos only five points ahead, Diet- pared to the othcl'S gives a valid
ftgu:es. !'rancts . Grant led the meier tossed two excellent passes reason :for the full scholarships.
0 BILL
0 CHECK ENClOSED
:oc?rmgw1th 23 pomt~. Joe.McK~y, to Grant and McKay fot' two bas- In addition to this, more footba11 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~=~==~=~~
Mtke Lu~ero, and M1ke Dletm~ter kets, .pulled the Wolfpack ahead. players pa1·ticipate in other col-1~
each ta.llied 19, 1'7, and 15 pomts The :fast b1·eak worked as well :for legiate sports than do b11seba1l
r~spect~vely. Bob Skouson ":as UNM last night as it did for Al'i- players, track men, etc., and rehlgh P.otnt man for the losers mth zona State against us e.arlier in ceive no additional 1·evenue. And
t6' PQints.
. the season.
in addition to this. • • . football
The ~nd ·hal~ started as if IT LOOKED as if Mike Lucero makes. more money.
the Lobos we1·e gom~ to ma~e the might .break the Johnson Gym·
11
A whistle-a wink-and Wildroot ••. 4J
~arne; a. runaway. With.12 mmutes nasium 1·ebounding record of 27 NEW YORK CITY- Space
remai';~Ing, New M~xlco led by set by Esidro Garcia of Estancia. hero Jolm Glenn capitvated New
gets her every time"
16 .-}lOmts, ·(U-4.li, Th~s lead came Mike had thh•teen rebounds at York City residents yesterday
fr?m fo~r st:a1ght :fteld goals by halftime but brought only eight without much e~ort and tonight,
l'.iike Dtetme1er and three by Joe down the second half. ·
he and his fam1ly attended the
l'lcKay,, .
.
The Spirit o:f '76 came through Broadway musical, "How to SueUse ~tall
b Sl
last night, drum corps and all. cced in Business Without Really
_ 0_
T1·ying." A crowd smaller than
Then BYU's tr10 of Bo . ouson, 'Bruce Burton. a11;d B?b Wlls_on THE WESTERN Athletic Con-' the l)arade mobs ..• But just as
teamed up and Wlthm eight mm- fe 1·ence has estab1ished a means enthusiastic ••. converged on the
ut,e~ 'the S1:ore was '1.4-68.
by which sports dh·ectors and Glenns as they arrived at the
· UNM the~ we~t mto ~ sta!l. newsmen involved with the new theater. America's First "space
Lu~ro an~ D1etme1er combmed siX conferet1ce can be better informed family" received a standing ovapo~nts whxle B~U netted only two of the member school's facilities tion as they entered and took third
and' ~ew. MeJuco broke a three and programs.
row center seats.
~am~ ~osmg streak and boosrted Next fall, an airliner will be - - - - - - - - - - - - Its ~eas~n record to !J-1 9. N~w chartered and all the propel' ofMexico IS now 3-10 m Skylme ficials will sally forth to visit the
competition.
schools. As yet, n011e of the LOBO
NEW MEXICO
staff have been invited. But this
· · FG FT PF TP is reasonable, we get most of our
Coffee·
0
1
3
1 news from the local papers' one
:M:cK.ay
8
3
2 10 page sports sections and one item
Grannis
1
1
5
international event column. 1 am
Wasson
1
0
0 1 ~ sure they will have a representaDietnteier
~
5
1~ tive ;there. They will keep you and
Lueero
~
2 .,~ 3 me mformed.- o Grant
8
THE UNM :football team has
•
Totals
30 20 18 80 been working with weights :for
___.,_.
.- - \
BRIGHAl\1 YOUNG
• •
. FG FT PF TP
15
5
5
3
Wilson
10
4
2
4
SteinKe

LOW DOWN

0

Batchelo~

1

4

DID YOU KNOW?

1

10
20

Pat Zimmerman is a sopho'1
more at the University major0 ing in Industrial Arts, an un~
0
12 usual major for a young lady.
4
1 This year she is
0
0 taking wood0
0
work, shop and
25 20 23 70 welding, Thanks
for coming to
.. -·--~----HOWARD'S
: Fencing Offered
DRIVE-IN.
Students interested in fencing
Dr. Harold
are requested to be present in Drummond
Job'tlson Gym (the street shoe chairman of
gym)· ·n.t 4 .p.m. on March 22nd. mentary Educa~ · Howard
Those interested are asked to wear tion Dept. of the. University.
loos;e fitting casual clothes. ·
Thanks for eating BACON,
LETTUCE AND TOMATO
SANDWICHES, toasted, at
HOWARD'S. Dr. Drummond
graduated from Stanford.
Coming from Albany, N. Y.,
Jim Hughes is a graduate stu.
dent in JoJlementary gducation.
He loves our weather here. He
says we have such little snow,
compared to A1bany.
George 1\facarach, junior,
..........
Don Bartick, senior, and Denny
CLASSIFIED A'OVERTISING RATES: Mastin, senior, all mechanical
t line. 11d, '65o- s times $1.ii0. In••r·
enginee1·ing students eat at
ttan• •IIIU&t he &nbmltt~d by noon. on HO\VARD'S. Denny asked that
do.):. btfore: 'pul>lication to Room 158• we call your attention to Tom
Stlideut. . l'ubllcationll :Sulldlng. PboM
OH·· 3·1428· or CH 7-0391, ext. 314.
McKinley, class of '50, who ir;
.PER:.,o'N'A.f.s_____ in set·vice at l~ort Ord, Cali1'or;1,11, rio- ~·o•;--,~;;;;-u;;t"1ittl<',t;;;;;;:Yi~ nia. He'll mail this Lobo to Tom
o»oon· nt: .~our ttrbunity 'I Tukt• a drn~
with a II1~LLO!
ou.' ycmr ffltcr tip mul tune in HJ azz Un..
· Ji~nitc~" on ~·onr !o'M rill. 'l'cll h<•r yllu
Than kS tot hcse t hree f or eat<Hi'i KHF!Il "i"''" 54. lt'• r:uar<~ntco.d for ing at HOWAitD'S. Thanks to
..,,·swooninr: ~w.;ion on that late dute-' Dave Takaeh, too. '!'hanks to
,;d!<'r 10:~0 r>.m.
. I
....-~- u£i~1 >\yA£i1•Joa) -·--------- i Susan, majoring in Drama, a
-~~·~ -"~ - · -- - ~---·-··----·-· .
lll'etty coerl, for coming to
cior,l.J.:<JI: •n<·;\,J,o ,;e"<l to uwn ston.str.o 1.. HOWARD'S DltiVE-IN, 1717
Kelson
Skousen
Kunz
BurtOn
Alstrom ·
Blumenthal ·

5

0
6
0
5
1

1
4
2
2
2
1

I

•

pair. You, too, will

feel real A·l all
over."

'I

~

.

.. I Wildroot®

.i
l

• j:leally Works!

I• •

I

Grooms
J"
clean as a whistle ..•
quick as a ~vink
. .... ·"~

....

•'·

. ... ....

. ;·

0.. ___

Il~ast Gentt~at

4.95

An attradive lJrunctte told
r,ost· & l·'OUND
! Howard she wouldn't have her
(i<lLiJ~,."ri.i
;;<,;r!i.i~;·; omr.~;, ;,ororits j,j,,: 1 Jlllnl(! in tlw paprr. H()ward !1·
*Y':t~ ·~J~·~--·'f{~a',~
lt)~t on catlli}U·J l•"ridayJ l•'(•h. 2.1. Hcw:1rd:
l ~\'-1• • t• ,_. 'ff'~ ·• 'r • • •
•
nffPred fo•· it; r1-tu 1·n if found. l'l<·w.c• ,.11 n: asked her what's wrong with
\;..,: ' ,~,.'tj~:.l;f · •.: ;:t:J
AX ~.a>.tH «tw tinw.
:~·2-fi·,,
the Lobo. It'o; too (~ontroversia,l
···-~-- · Fot: ;;/,j,J.:
--· · · t and c·arrica too much turmoil, At your favorite campus sf1op
~. ioliANSii-Finli -~(J;.y- i1~~~-~;t·-;.nrtif;,·--c~!:;tl' she HaicL
'•••••••••••••l'·,·t.t! Iknni·tt

t\t

NEW

NEW
NEW

_t}F

l

·-

I

a tnouth. Mu~t lmvco u.w of ea1·, and he:
fn't~> to 'I.Hw1: 1:-> honm u. \H·<·h. Call 2:1.2~'
..:'~~ ~o~ ]1"1''mml interv!'"'·
. 30·~:

f

~'·\ •• i~

•l

quick·dissolvil1g tube formula works faster and

cleaner than eve1·.
non-greasy tube for111ula actually disappears in
your hail-, leaves no white residue on your comb.
long-lasting tube formula kcet's yom hair in place,
Maybe your girl will muss Ul' your hair, but not
much cl~e will. Give new tube-formula Wildroot
a try. YoLl'lllike it!.

t.·xt. ;:;.xa, Mt' :~\. ViHta I > o t m . ' . • - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . t

f

·f
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Ne-wr

Two Missionaries
Soy Angola Must
t'Accept or Revolt'

{i\

'1Tube-Formula

clad in Weskins. Try a

By BILL BONEM
Friday evening Pr·esident Kennedy faced the television cameras
to explain to the American people
why he. l}ad decided to ·resume atnwspheric nuclear· testing.
The Chief Executive said the
Unted States was forced by the
results of Russian atmospheric
explosions last fall to undertake
it~ own abovegTound testing prog·ram again.
Authorizes Series
He sa,id that Friday he had
.
. .
authorized the Atomic Energy Assoc1ate Dean of Men W1lham
c01nmission and the Defense De- Chase yesterday told the Interpurtment to conduct a series of ~rate~nity Council that the ":pre~
atmospheric tests over the Pacific ent kmd of G1·eek leadership IS
Ocean beginning in the )a tter pa1·t not the kind we. wan.t:• at U~M.
of April and to be concluded with- C~ase, speakmg m relatiOn to
By John MacGregor
in two or th1·ce nwnths.
an mcreasmg number of alleged ,, '""''"' ·' ' """'
In a prelude to the March 14th t~efts told IFC that "we w?u~d
18 nation disarmament meeting hke to .~e able to say that ~t. 1s 1.'
Two Methodist missionaries,.
in Geneva, the prl;lsident said this not com1~g· f1:om the :fratermt1~si
who were ar1·ested, held prisone1'
c<mntry and the United King·dom but I ~on t beheve we can say tins ,
for 88 days, and deported from tho
wo'Uld offer to the conference pro- ... :rh1s has g?ne ~eyond,the stage
Portug·uese colony of Angolu,
pusals to halt nuclear testing in of JUSt laughmg 1t off.
spoke on the UNM campus Friday
!'Very environment and with ap- Chase also told the group that
night.
·
propriate mTangements for de- as long as t~e. thef~s we~·e fromj
Fredet'ick Brancel and Malcolm
tl•ction and verification.
other fratet·mtJes Ius off1ce was'
McVeig·h described their experiChallt>nges USRR
not very concemed with them.
ences as missionaries and theh•
He stated that, "If the Soviet l"But .wh;n tl1e£ts extend into the *'
imprisonment in the Angolan town
Union should now be \Villing to dol'lmtones and apartments then
of Malange and in a PortuguestJ
ncct•pt such a treaty, sign it be- th!~gs have gone too f~r."
SI~A TING ON 'l'HE. CEILING •.•. or so it wo.uld app.ear in
pt'ison near Lisbon to an audience
fore the latter part of April and
You have .been speakmg. a l~t th1s photo taken durmg a UNM track team practice session by of about 150 persons in the Union
apply it immediately-if all test- ~bout e~pandmg lately,,but 1f th1s LOUO photograpl1er Paul Scott.
theater.
ing can thus be actually halted- IS .the kmd of ~eadershtp you are
-··-""'-- ---·-·They also related much of the
t\u,n the nuclear arms race would gomg t oprov1de, forget about
history of the bloody war for inbe slowed .down at last the Sl'- this expansion. This 'is not the
dependence which has r•aged ill
curity of the United States and kin~ .of leadership we want," he
.
the censorship~bound colony since.
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women.
. SJgnal to Begm
d· , .~,:Yiull of 50 membel's tl'icd
'
.~.--The s1gnal for the Angolan upt" eutt•r the U.S. embassy to pt·e·
rising to begin was the llighjack~· Ht R protest against rcsumping of the Portuguese luxUl'Y liner
t •oil of the nudear tests. JapanSanta, Maria by Captain Henl'ique
, .. , . PrimP l\linister Ilteda also
.
.
Galvao in FebruM'.{ of last year.
1c. 1 ., .. ,]\~· prott•!lllltl the action.
T~e war. began with attacks on th.e
lliHa!lll•·oyaJ Expressed
.
P.r1sons
?n an attempt to free poh~
•
1
r,ulian p;ruup~ hud not form- PHILADELPHIA, t•a. (UPS)- Thursday Maroon also pubhshed be banned. Longley took Jn\lllC- t1<~al prisoners.
ali; tn·ote:>tetl the action, but dis- The University of Pennsylv~tnia an editorial supporting the Penn· diate action when the request was
"These first attacks wexe not
!!pj11.,,,·al wa5 expressed in some lifted the ban on publication of sylvanian editorial board.
submitted to him the same Sat- pm·tieularly anti·white," McVerp:h
The ban, ordered Saturday by Ul'day morning.
emphasized. ''They Wei'e mainly
01 ; 11 -ial ~~h·des. UAR head, Nasser the Daily Pennsylvanian ThursPennsylvania's Dean of Men Rob- Since Septembel·, Dean of Men directed against the forced labor
11 ,, ., h•;lt his voiec to the risin~· day.
,; .. uud~ 1 uf disapproval.
The student . })Ublicatiou will ert F. Longley, who said he "was Longley had come under eonsis- practices in the eotton fields.''
i'iovh•t fN~ling was expressed operate as an independent free acting on the advice of student taut editorial attack by the Penn· For years, the Portuguese luwo
iu il.m<h ton<> 8 <•£ disapproval of agent under University sanction- government," ended following a sylvanian fot• what it called his used a program of forred lallOl' on
u,,, '·IH'"' )t, 'I'ht• ollieial Tass News without student government allotM reconunendntion by the l\1m1's Stu- high-handed tactics in attempting coffee and cotton plantatiotts and
\.., uc-;: G! utt•tl "Kennedy ditl not ted funds-until Ma1•ch 8, when dent Government Wednesdar that to interfere in student aetivities. in road wm·k.
; ,,-,, a 1\~;thinp;, \mowing v.ery wo.~ll the new e~ito~·ial board takes over. 1the suspension b: lifted. The gov~ditor Removed
Justi~y ~r?gr~m
ti. i ·; ll·· :.:-.d,•t t7nion reJects the
DIStl'Jbutc 1\Iatoon
emment catcgorH~ally refused to FoJlowmg the ban on the pub- One of the JUStlfJcabons fur t!H•
:., ,,,,, " 1 .,; ; 11 ,;pt,etion proposed by
On Thm•sday- the day the ban restore funds to the l'ennsylvan- lication, its editor-in-chief, Melvin fo1·ce.d labor give11 frequt'ntly h;•:
d.,, 1;,,,,, d ;itat<'K ancl Britain ns was lifted - 2,500 issues of the ian, however, until the present Goldstein, was l'etnoved :from his Port)lgueses officials is that thc>y
'"'""ph-i"'' lllta<'<'l'lltahle. • , , It Chicago Maroon, University of senior editorial board left office post by the University of Penn- are "teaching the men to stop livj,: ""t d. lkHlt to uudet•stand , .. Chicag·o student pa}Jel', were dis- Murch 8.
sylvania Committee on Discipline, ing o:ff their wives." Some of tlw
t; '"~ ,, ,· ; h•-' ,J.-,.j,,!on to start tributed on the Pcunsylvania
Begttn on Saturday
!which placed him on "conduct pro- 1tribal l1;roups i 11the Congo ami
llli< ;, , ..: , .• ; , in &lw atmosphere, t>ampus with fly-leafs announcing! Conflict began last Satm•day bation" fot• the remainder of this Angola consist of matrial·c·hai
thv t;;;;-,_ ,i ~~""· ,, opt•Jwtl wide~ the resttmption of Pennsylvanian pub- morning whe11 the men's govet·n-~spring· term. Reasons for the pro- clans. In most, the women do tlw
<l<•t•l'<l ;,,1' a U<ll·h•m· arms race.''
lieation with "complete editorial ment gathered secretly in an un- bation, the committee said, were W<)l'k in the village while the nHm
: 1 :c; ,,w ;.iph•nl?
:freedom nnd integrity." _In 1\!ldi· constitutional meeting and voted the publication of a parody of the are traditionally hunters.
Th" ,.,,", , ;,.,,; ,, nt:WHpnper Iz- titm to reporting tlte situation as to susnend Penu~;ylvani:tn funds iJ>ennsy!vauia News - women's "'l'his does not explain," Me~
-·(ijuuthuw<lun tmgt• 2)
o:f late Wt~dn<>sdny nig·ht, the.and recommet1ded that the paper,
Continued on puge 8
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